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record breaker which
created 37 new records

and the

AUSTIN. HEALEY

which created 4 new
international records were

BOTH FITTED WITH

CARBURETTERS
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1a a'PEALTl'l
It's quite certain-tyres cost less per mile when you fit Avon H.M.,s.

Years of Avon research, and road tests over more than r-[ million miles, make

their higher mileage an assured fact - whatever your car. The tread is deeper

and thicker: its pattern is scientifically calculated to reduce wear and

increase performance and safety. There is no finer, more economical tyre-
thousands of motorists have already proved it to their great satisfaction !
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EDITORIAL
Lr. PROSPECTS....
,-rouRAGE and tenacity have been richly rewarded. ThevUlster A.C., taking on the organization of the
International Tourist Trophy race under powers (but
not finance) dele_sated to them by the R.A.C., have
received works entries from Ferrari, Lancla, Maserati,
Osca and D.B., from abroad, and the cream of British
representatiyes, includils $'orks Jaguars and Aston
Martins. With such contestants, even allowing the
almost inevitable non-siarrers. a successful and highly
interestin_e contest is assured. ]'er a bare month ago,
before entries were kno\\'n, rhe Club's competitions com-
mittee were having serious qualms at thefu temerity in
undertaking promotion of the T.T.

Dull indeed would he be rr'ho feli no excitement at
the prospects the 1954 race offer. For rhe Lancia team,
Pan-American and Mille Miglia s-inners. to field four
cars, with the masters Fangio, Ascari. \-illoresi and
Taruffi among the drivers, is enthrallLng enough. For
these to be challenged by GonzalezlTrintigaanr and
Hawthorn/Maglioli in official Ferraris-perhaps rhe
Le Mans-winning 4.9s, perhaps the latest 3-Iitre models

-should be guarantee enough of a superb race, e\-en
without the comforts of Jaguar and Aston Martin to
defend the home colours and bring yet more thrill to
the race. Dundrod, 1954, should certainly be ivorth
visiting on llth September, if only to see the Lancias
make their first-ever appearance in the British Isles and
to have their first race against the D-type Jaguars.
Moreover, the Maseratis, if accepted, will be making one
of their very rare forays in a foreign sports car classic,
while works Oscas have never ventured so far afield
before.

....AND PEDIGREE
r1.HE status in motor racing of the T.T. is not alwaysr fuly appreciated. Aithough the L954 event is only
the 21st of the series, the T.T. is actually the oldest race
in the world still being regularly promoted. It was in
1905 that the R.A.C. put on the first T.T., eadier than
the Targa Florio, earlier than the French Grand Prix.
Run in the Isle of Man with some irregularity up to
1922, then on the wonderful Ards course in Northern
Ireland from 1928 to 1936, an uneasy two-)€ar sojourn
at Donington followed, to be broken by the war, after
which the T.T. returned to Ireland in 1950, to be staged
on the then new Dundrod road circuit.

In that span of 48 years, some wonderful T.T.s have
taken place, fully earning the race its recognition as
the grande 4preuve of the British Isles. The Ulster
A.C.'s courage is ensuring the continuation of a great
T.T. tradition, for which full credit should go to them.
May the race prove the success _it deserves-and may
the sun shine on Dundrod on the d,ay.

OUR COVER PICTURE
CAMBRIDGE v. MODENA: One ol the most exciting
leatures of the unlimited sports car race at Castl-e
Corybe last Saturday v,as the fierce llJap duel between
Archie Scott-Brown (Lister-Bristol) and 

- 
Roy Satvadori

(Maserati\. The pair shared the fastest lap ol the race
at 81.98 m.p.h,, and Salvadori won by a bare two-fifths

of a s,econd.
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37 NEW

RECORDS!
.._.{.

Driving their un-supercharged M.G. Special on Bonneville Salt

Captain George Eyston and his co-driver, Ken Miles, averaged

hours, during which time they established

8 NEW INTERNATIONAL CLASS F RECORDS

Flats, Utah, U.S.A.,

120'74 m.p.h. for 12

(Standing start)

AND lO MILES (Flying Start) at 153'59 m.P.h.

I5 NEW
EXCESS

AMERICAN
oF il8.70

NATIONAL CLASS F RECORDS (Standing Start) ALL lN
m.p.h. AND 14 NEW AMERICAN NATIONAL CLASS F

RECORDS (Flying Start) ALL lt{ EXCESS OF I19'97 m.P.h.

(Subject to official confirmation)

NOTE TO M.G. ENTHUSIASTS:
This M.G. Record Breaker is powered by a suitably tuned basic 4 cylinder T.F.

M.G. engine.

THE M.G. CAR CO. LIMITED, SALES DIVISION, COWLEY, OXFORD
London Showrooms: Stratton House,80 Piccadilly, London, W.1

Overseas Business: Nuffreld Exports Ltd., Cowley, OxIord and'{1 PiccadilIl', London, W.l

1
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SPOBTS.ITDTVS
COOFIB-i I[I\' .{GAIN AT CHIETI
pr-=.= =--- s;ored a notable success

- = i-= -:.: soil last Sunday, whenE:= i--::::'s 600 c.c. Cooper won the
,l--=: C:-.:.:--:n Vetturette at Chieti for-:e -i-::: successive year. His team-

=:= -: -: Ecurie Richmond, Rodney
\-'r:-.. ---cs S€cord in another Cooper,
+=-; :-':e Italian Berardo Taraschi's
,J=--- ':::ie by a lap.

F::*:.l finisher was another Briton,
S--=:: Legis-Evans, in a Cooper 500.
i=:::i's speed for the 40-lap, 42!-

=-.: iral over the miniature street
:.::---: \\as 55.01 m.p.h. Amongst the

==.=s \l'ere Elie Bayol (D.B.), Adolf:-: (Cooper), Lex Beels and H.
-: -:;rinson of Holland (Coopers),
f...-:;chio the Italian Cooper exponent,
-: numerous Italian drivers of Giaur,
--:nnini, Stanguellini and Moretti
-: :gle- or two-seater 750 c.c. machines.

B.M.C. ANNOUNCE AN AUSTIN
GAS TURBINE

polrowtlc close on the heels of last
week-end's announcements of the

record-breaking nrns of the M.G. and
Austin-Healeys on the Bonneville Flats
in Utah, U,S.A., a further announcement
of considerable interest comes from the
British Motor Corporation.

It has been an open secret in the trade
that for the last three years or more a
special section of the Austin Research
Department has been engaged on a gas
turbine project. It is now announced
by B.M.C. that a 125 h.p. gas turbine
with heat exchanger has been success-
fully tested, fitted into a standard Austin
Sheerline saloon.

With the possible exception of the
Chrysler engine, upon which little has
been published, this is believed to be the
first successful application of a heat
exchanger to a gas turbine in a motor
vehicle. Results so far obtained have
been so encouraging that activity in this
direction is being intensified.

REFLECTOR REMINDER
f'lcrorEn the first is reflector day for
- British cars. By that date every car
and motor-cycle rirust carry red'rear
reflectors in addition to normal rear
lights. For cars, two reflectors must be
mounted as follows:

(a) Not more than 16 ins. from outtr edges of
vehicle, and not les than 21 ins. apaft.

(b)Betwen t5 ins. and 3 ft. 6 ins. from ground,
and bot'a reflectors at same height.

(c) Not. more than 30 ins. from exreme r€r
of vehicle, including luggage grid.

(d) Vertical and facing squarely to rear.
Circular reflectors must have a reflecting surface

of not less than 1l ins. in diametcr.

THE PARIS SHOW
Jhe Paris Salon de l'Automobile et du^ Cycle will be held from 7th-l7th
October, and will, as usual, occupy both
the Crand Palais'in the Cliamps'Elysdes
and three halls of the Parc des
Expositions at the Porte de Versailles.
The Show, now occupying an area of
21 acres, will this year have over 1,300
exhibitors, of which 226 will be

FANGIO 1-\' THE FOREST: .1
pleasarztll leaiy scene on the Bra?ri!;ntn
circuit duting t/te Sxi.i G.P.. v.::it r,::.
t+'inner Juan Fangio steef,ii!? ri;rotqit
the tricky Kiesgrube turn irt his

Mercedes-Benz.
END ol Robert Manzon's .lx'iss G.P.
hopes (leit), with the works side-tank
Ferrari a battered wreck, and the
Frenchman in hospital with broken ribs,

alter his practice crash.

"foreign", representing no less than 14
different countries.

The exhibits at the Grand Palais will
represent 107 different makes, in the
following proportions: 30 French, 27
English, 18 American, 18 German, l0
Italian, one Spanish, one Austrian, one
Czech and one Hungarian.

The British exhibitors (cars) are the
following: Armstrong Siddeley, Aston
Martin, Austin, Austin-Healey, Bentley,
Bristol, Daimler, Ford, Hillman, Hum-
ber, Jaguar, I-agonda, Lanchester, M,G.,
Morris, Riley, Rolls-Royce, Rover,
Standard, Sunbeam, Triumph, Vauxhall
and Wolseley.

SAID SECOND IN ITALY
fuar keen American driver Bob Said
^ gained second place with his new
2Jitre Ferrari in the Italian "TruIlo
d'Oro" speed event on 22nd August. The
course was 176 km. long, starting and
finishing in Castellana, and overall win-
ner Franco Bordoni's time with a 3Jitre
Gordini was I hr. 12 mins. 41.8 secs.
Said's time was I hr. 16 mins. 17.4 secs.,
third was Pezzoli (Ferrari) and fourth
the Brazilian champion, Francesco
("Chico") Landi, also in a Ferrari.

succDs EcossArs
JHr 1,000 km. race at Ntirburgring
^ having been cancelled, Ecurie Ecosse
will now appear at the National Race
Meeting to be held at Charterhall
this Saturday. With its victory at the
International Zandvoort meeting, the
total of first places gained by the Ecosse
Jaguars this season is now I 1 out of
attendances at 13 meetings. David
Murray expects that Charterhall will
give opportunity for trying out new
drivers. The team's plans for next
season may be largely influenced by the
showing made on this occasion.
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t l.\' DL' PA\'S!: A joyous post-Wake--::,; Troplty roce scette at the Curragh
i;,: Saturday, *'ith "Wilkie" llilkinson
;:;: Perer Whitehead showing the left-
:t:J riqltt-hartd ntethods of quaffing a
Grtlrtrte.ss. Dtntcan Hamilton has alreadv
:rishetl his, and is looking lor anothei!
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B.R.M. FOR CTIARTERHALL
TOMORROW

Qco rsrureN Ron Flockhart drives thc
" -Vk. II B.R.M. at Charrerhall in to-
morrow's Scottish National meeting of
rhe Winfield Joint Committee. Also
present to worry him will be Reg Parnell
iFerrari), Bob Gerard (Cooper-Bristol)
and Roy Salvadori (Maserati).

Jim Russell, Les Leston, J. K. Hall
:nd Ninian Sanderson feature in the F3
list of runners; and the Ecurie Ecosse
rl'ili field their three ex-Le Mans Jaguars
in the sports car and-doubtless-
Formule Libre racing events. The entry
Iist totals about 80. The meeting starts
at 2 p.m.

NEW COMPETITION
AUSTTN-HEALEY

Jue "Hundred S", a special competition^ version of the Austin - Healev
"Hundred", will make its first publit
appearance in October at the Earis Court
Show, The design intended for produc-
tion is based o.-n rhe machine'ehich
captured manv Class D international
records on the Bonneville Salt Flats re-
cently, at speeds from 131.1 m.p.h. for
3,000 miles to -5,000 km. and 24 hours
at 132.2 m.p.h.. Altogether, 53 inter-
national and / or American National
records were broken.

The car has a 130 b.h.p. engine with
oil cooler, four-speed close ratio gear-
box, disc brakes, all-aluminium bbdy,
and 2O-gallon fuel tank.

Qnrta vAN DAIit!, and Mrs. Anne Hall
- ar" off a-Rallying again, with a
Sunbeam-Talbot. This time it is the
Viking Rally, in Norway, starting on
l0th September and finishing three days
and 1,100 miles later at Oslo. They will
contest the Coupe des Dames with Mrs.
Greta Molander, Scandinavian lady
champion with a Saab.
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MT. WASHINGTON HILL-CLIMB
QHenwooo JoHNSToN in his new stripped
- C-ryp" Jaguar Special set a new
record for the 6,000 ft. Mount Washing-
ton hill-climb on 15th August. His time
for the eight-mile climb of 10 mins. 44.8
secs. beat his 19-5-l record bv 1.8 secs.
Class rrins fell ro Mever 1\iever Spl.),
Keith (Allard). Perrin- (Jaguar), De;ne
(Austin-Healey), Rutan (Lester-M.G.),
Lawrence (Porsche) and Rutan (Volks-
wagen Spl.). The road surface for the
entire distance is loose sand and rocks,
but only two of the 39 starters failed to
reach the summit.

C, G. NEILL FOR R.A.C.
COMPETITIONS COMMIT'IEE

,'- c,onooN NaIlL.v'the well-known
hon, secretary of
the Ulster Auto-
mobile Club, has
accepted an invita-
tion to join the
Competitions Com-
mittee of the
Royal Automobile iiHffiil- "mm&ts,""'
Club. Motor racing in Ireland owes
much to the enthusiasm, hard work and
efficiency of C. G. N., who will be an
undoubted asset to the Competitions

i.":t!

*-

Committee. On accepting the hon..ui.
he made it clear that he re-sards ir :s :
tribute to the Ulster A.C. as a u.hole.

frlfencroes for Monza will be rhe-'- streamlined cars; drivers, Fangio.
Kling and Herrmann, plus Hermann
Lang, a iate entry with a fourth car.

I rren the race the team will make a
^^trip to the tomb of Tazio Nuvolari
to pay tribute to the greatest driver of
all time.

pov cr-arxsoN recentlv drove his 1902
^'Panhard-Levassor from his home in
Halstead, Essex, to Glasgow; took part
in thc Glasgow-Edinburgh Veteran Rally,
then drove back home again. Total mile-
age 900. and unescorted all the way-
not bad for a 52-year-old (no-the
Panhard!).

fo-onrvrNc an I.100 c.c. Kieft $,ith
-A1", Rippon in the Dundrod T.T,
is "Bill" Ferguson, well-known Cooper
exponent in Malayan events.

"J 'rrrelne" Houel seems not to have
" died down vet. His entrv for the

Tour de France has been' refused.
allegcdly on grounds of his protest
against Chiron in the \Ionte Carlo Rally.

Jer-nor identity-R. W. Fjtzuilliam's
^ pre-war sports Talbot. illustrated on

page 286 last week. is not the 1936-7
4-litre car our captibn suggested. It is
a 1939 ex-works 4}-litre, driven at Le
Mans that year by "Taso" Mathieson,
and by Chinetti and Cabantous in some
post-war Fl events. J. Gordon Benett
drove it at Jersey in 1948, after which
Peter Waring bought it and restored it
to sports car specification, raced it as
such, then sold it to Fitzwilliam.

M.o.'r E)ston/Miles record bag at-'- Utah with Ex. 179 has risen to a
total of 37, comprising 8 International
Class F (standing start), and 15 standing
and 14 flying start American National
Class F records.

J lte news from Monza has it that
" Alberto Ascari will drive a Ferrari
in the Italian Grand Prix, with full per-
mission from Gianni Lancia.

=-
'1.->

/-')r.
'o/-ry'

and learn, don't we!
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THREE FAST ONES: Peter'Whitehead
(Cooper-laguar), Desmond Titterington
(Ecurie Ecosse loguarl and Duncan
Hamilton (also laguar) at+'ait the starter's

flae.

good. Great things *'ere expected of
this year's event and Thursdal s practice
times gave promise of things to come.
Duncan Hamilton, driving his C-type
Jaguar, bettered unofficiall-v the lap
record set up in l95l by Stirling Moss,
Hamilton's 86.75 m.p.h. being a uhole
seven seconds faster. Desmond
Titterington, driving the "tuo-stripe"
Ecurie Ecosse Jaguar, did 84.68; Peter
Whitehead (Cooper-Jaguar), Joe Kelly
(C-type Jaguar) and Jack Walton

GALLAGHER (GORDII\I) \TNS AT CURRAGH
-But Only by 3 secs. from Boh BerrY

(Jaguar) - Wakefield TroPhY for
Peter Whitehead (Cooper-Jaguar)

T)esprrr a pit stop early in the race,

- Redmond Callagher of Dublin,
drivins a 1,500 c.c. Gordini, finished
first dn handicap in the Irish Motor
Racine Club's 

- International Trophy
Race -over the Curragh "Big" Circuit
last Saturday. He uon by just three
seconds frorir Bob Berry of Coventry,
driving his very fleet Jaguar XK 120,
and Joe Kelly of Dublin (C-type Jaguar)
was third" - The scratch race for the
Wakefield Trophy was won bY Peter
Whitehead (Cooper-Jaguar) at a record
speed of 82.87 

-m.p.h., 
Whitehead and

Kelly sharing the honours for a new
lap 

- 
record 1t 84.68 m.p.h. Unfor-

tunately, what was otherwise the finest
race in the Curragh series was marred
bv a fatal accident in which the very
p6pular Derry driver, Joe Quinn, a
soldier marshal and a spectator \vere
killed.

The u-eather has figured largely in
everv motor race report this so-called
summer. but let it be said that for both
praclice periods and on race day it was

O'BOYLE TROPHY lor best handicaP
perlormance went to local man Redmond
Gallagher lubovel in his 1,500 c.c.

Gordini.

(Cooper-Bristol) got into the 83 m.p.h.
bracket, and Red Gallagher's 77.32
m.p.h. in the Gordini was 'way above
hii target speed of 74.4 m.p.h. Word
came throush that the three H.W'M.s
had heen Jcratched after a series of
transport misfortunes, so this Put
Hamilton, Whitehead, Titterington and
Donald Beauman (Connaught) as scratch
men.

Friday saw Hamilton better his speed
of tlre previous evening by turning in a
Iap at 87.18 m.p.h., Titterington equalled
this. but Whitehead was content to clr-
culate three seconds slower at 85.9
m.p.h. Beauman did a few laPs in the
2-litre Connaught, then came slowly in
to the pits, and the car was withdrawn'
Billv Leeoer's M.G. uent on to three
cvliirders ind it. too, failed to materialise
on race day. Anthony PowYs-LYbbe
thundered round in his dld Alfa Romeo

DARK HORSE: With Freddy Snrl'rft's Ford Special around, an-.Irish-race
result is always in doubt. Here tlrc curious but-hiehly effective offset single-

seater car is passing through Curragh Camp.
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.: -:.-i m.p.h. and Gallagher gave per-
haps a hint of things to come by doing
a few laps at 78.34 m.p.h. Walton's
Cooper-Bristol was indecently fast, $'ith
84.29 m.p.l-r. against a target speed of
80 m.p.h.

Eventually, 38 cars lined up for the
start with Keliy's Jaguar holding pride
of place on the grid. Cars were started
in bunches according to handicap and
the Hamilton/Whitehead/Titterington
trio was most impressive as they surged
away together, leaving an odour of
burning rubber hanging over the pits.
First man round was Kelly, going iike
the clappers and obviously out to mop
up all opposition. Hamilton, Tittering-
ton and Whitehead rushed through in a
tight bunch, in that order, lapping at
around 83 m.p.h. Walton came in to
the pits in a cloud of smoke to retire,
while Flou,er brought his Porsche in and
fiddled with the throttle linkage for a
while. Gallagher pulled in with the
Gordini, had a quick look at his rear
suspension and rocketed away again.

At the end of lap E, limit man Jimmy
MacKenzie (M.G. TC) was still firmly
in front, followed but not being caught
by Meikle in the 497 c.c. Cooper-J.A.P.
Next in order were Hennessy (Austin
Special), Leo Manthorpe (M.G. TF),
Lacy (M.G. TD) and Lord (M.G. TC),
all long markers. Fleming came in to
the pits and retired his Morgan with
faulty brakes, and Gleeson's TD gave
up the ghost with its bearings gone.
Then Titterington began a series of pi:
stops with the Ecurie Ecosse car, r"hich
dropped him out of the picture anC
robbed the scratch battle of much oi i:.
interest. Eventuall-v the car gas re:ireC
with a broken val\-e spring. Ol lap 9
Hamilton was some 9 secs. ahead of
Whitehead. Lap 1r-r. ard Hamilton
braked too late ar Kildare Hairpin,
getting himself on io the gr3ss. White-
head was norv onl_v 3 secs. behind.

Lap 12 sasr' \lacKenle still out in
front on handicap. -\lanthorpe next, then
Lacy, then Lord. Ford specialists Scott
and Smyth uoie haring a private war
in their incredibl-v quick little cars, the
Smyth "delta *'ing" eventually getting
the better of the Scott "sloper" to take
fourth place from Lord. The effort
seemed too much for Scott's car, which
stopped at the pits on lap 13. At this
stage Len Earl's Vanguard Special came
on the leader board in fifth place and
Naylor was moving up with his Cooper-
M.G., but both retired on the next lap.

Wilkins lost the fllter on his Lotus-
Consul, spun in his own lubricant and
was out. Whitehead had passed
Hamilton and was beginning to dra*
away, the Cooper-Jaguar lookin-e much
steadier than the C-type.

Then occurted the urfor:unate
accident which cost Joe Quian. a soldier
marshal and a spectetor their lives.
Quinn's Mercurl'-po*ered S.A.]I. col-
lided *ith \launseli's H.R.G. at Bally-
man-v corner. n*.r the pits, and the
S.A.\1. spar in:o the cro*d u'ith dis-
astrous resul's. \{aunsell, although un-
hun. i;i.r.eJ-alei1' rerired.

By,' iap 16 Anthony Coleman had
lrcugh: his Austin-Healcy up to fifth
p rce. menaced by Gallagher, whose
Gordini u-as obviously going very well
indeed. Bob Berry's XK 120 was
coming into the handicap picture
too, and Kelly was coming up
fast through the field. On the
19th lap, Tom Lord retired with engine
trouble. MacKenzie was still in front
follou,ed now by Lacy's TD, then came
Manthorpe with Smyth still lying fourth
but creeprng up on him. Gallagher got
by Coleman and Berry came up into
seventh place, closely followed by
Tyrer's XK 120 coup€. Kelly did a
prodigious slide at Magazine Bend,
wagging the Jaguar's tail eigftt times
before straightening out and pressing
on-if anything, faster than before ! On
the 20th lap Whitehead pulled out all
the stops and, clocking 147 m.p.h. over
the timed quarter-mile, set up a new lap
record of 84.29 m.p.h. Kelly had now
jumped from I lth to ninth place and
excitement was beginning to mount.

Joe Fllnr's biolin TC had become
rinualll brake.els bur Joe. substituting
gearboi for brales. press:d on very fas'i
indeed.

Gallagher then passed Srnrlh and
high-tailed it after rhe Ieading irio. the
Gordini sounding perfect. Berrl' made
a quick pit stop and dropped a place,
but picked it up again in another lap.
By the 26th lap Gallagher u'as in second
place and Kelly was now lying sirth.
Whitehead did another lap at 84.29.
and looked an almost certain winner of
the scratch race as he came up into
ninth place on handicap. Another lap,
and Kelly equalled Whitehead's record.
although his C-type was almost l0
m.p.h. slower than the Cooper-Jaguar
over the flying quarter-mile.

Suddenly Callagher was out in front,
and limit man MacKenzie found him-
self in the mjdst of a pack of Jaguars.
Berry was a scant 20 secs. behind the
flying Cordini, but wilh one lap to go
the gap had been cut by I I secs., while
Kelly, Whitel-read and Hamilton were
lying third, fourth and fifth. The last
lap had everyone on tip-toe, but
Gallagher pulled something extra out of
the bag, somehow, and scuttled across
rhe line with Berry breathing down rhe
back of his neck, i mere 3 sEcs. behind.
Kelly was in sight at Ballymany, only
20 secs. behind Berry, Peter Whitehead
collected the Wakefield Trophy for
fastest finisher, at 82.87 m.p.h., and Joe
Kelly tied with Duncan Hamilton for
second place in the scratch race, both
returning a race average of 82.23 m.p.h.

Jecr O'DoNocnue.
Re5ults

O'Boyle Tropby (Hudiqp): l, R. J. GaltaCher
(1.490 Gordinr). H op 3 lipr I min.(I hr. 47 mins.
45 rce.), 75.68 m.p.h.; 2, R. E, Berry (3,442 Japuar)2laps li mins. (1.47.48) 78.07 m.p.h.;3. J. KeI!
(3,442 JaEuar).3 mins. (1.48.8).82.23 m,p.h.; 4,P. N. \{/hirehqd (3.442 CmrEr-Jaruar), .j min.
(1.49.48), 82.87 m.p.h.; 5, J. D. Hamilron (3,442
Jacudrr, j min. (1.50.38). 82.23 m.p.h.: 6. G.
Tyrer (3,442 Jaguar), 3 laps l min. (1.50.45), 71.93
m.p.h.

Wakefield Trophy (Smtch): l. P. N. Whitchead
(C@pcr-Jirguar).82.87 m.p.h.l 2, J. Kelty (Jaguar),
82.23, and, J. D. Ilamilton (Jasuar), 82.23; 4, A.
Powys-Lybbe (Alfa Roms), 79.47i 5, R, E. Berry
(Jasuar). 78.07; 6, R. E. Odlm (Frazer-Nash).
76.82. 21 finishers.

Fastest lap: (Record) Whitehead and Keily. 84.68
m.p.h.

Fanest 2,000 c.c.! R. E. Odlum. 76.82 m.D.h.
F&i1est 1,500 c.c.! R. J. Gallasher,75.68 m.p.h.
Filtest Irilh Finisher (uder 1,50O c.c.): F. D.

Smyth (Ford), 67.44 m,p.h,

*
MODERN
TREND: Robin
Scott's Ford
S pecial has it.r
1,172 c.c. engine
sloped at an
acute angle, in
Mercedes - Benz
style. One oi
T,ommy Gra-
lnm's "mods.".
it irn prov e s
cooling by pro-
viding lor
direct - rising
$'ater pipes
lrom the side
ol the cylinder

head.

*

FAITHFUL: No Wokefield Trophy race
would be complete without Anthony
Pot+'ys-Lybbe's lamous old Z.9Jitre
ntonoposto Alla Romeo, tr+,ice winncr at
the Curragh. It v,as placed fourth this

y ear.
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THE FLAG'S DOWN (r+'ell, nearly) and
the drivers (t+'ell, some ol them) dash
ocross the Silterstone trock to com-
mence this year's Si.r-Hour Relay Race.

Mk. V running a big-end. Manners's
Frazer-Nash lost a chain, Griffiths's
Raybern-M.G. overheated. Hogg was lap-
ping steadily in the C-type Jaguar at
73.17 m.p.h., and at the other end of the
scale Marler was getting the little
Chummv-bodied Austin round at 51.7
m.p.h., his cornering wonderful to watch,
uniil a broken rear shock absorber called
a halt.

At halt distance the Singers came into
the lcad, chiefly due to the efforts of
McDowell, A. R. Linton'*.ith the long-
tailed 972 c.c. "Meistersinger", and A.
Whittaker's Singer-engined H.R.G., the
Austin-Healeys lay second, the St. Moritz
team held grimly to third spot. and the
leaders had covered 94 laps on handicap.
D. C. Truman took his C-tyPe Jaguar

SILYEBSTONE OO SIX HOUBS "
Fine Veather for the 750 Motor Club's Relay
Race-Another Victory for the Singer Team

JHe 750 Motor Club's popular annual
^ classic, the "go-as-you-please" regula-
tions of which in no way affect the
chcerful efficiency of its organization,
drew 39 teams to Silverstone on Satur-
day, together with a press of spectators
who packed the Woodcote grandstands
and thronged the course and paddock.
And this year it was fne !

As the-clock came up to zeto, the final
10 secs. were counted aloud, at least
half the drivers jumped the running start
from sheer nen'ous eruberance, and the
race was on. As al*'a1's in a iong-
distance event, earl1, interest centred on
the fast back-markers; John Hogg
(Jaguar C-type) from scratch, Alex
McMillan's white Cooper of the Bristol
Fashion team and R. G. Shattock's
Jaguar-powered Atalanta set a crackfurg
pace, with Carncgie's J2 of the Allard
ieam and Cyril Wick's Lester-M.G.
(Jetsam team) pressing hard on their
heels. The extended Zl-mile circuit, with
its fast leg from Maggotts down to the
trick,v Club hairpin, and back through
Torver bend to Woodcote, is popular with
drivers. and \IcMillan put in an early lap
at 74.37 m.p.h. In the excitement of the
opening iaps R. E. Owen overturned his
Volkswagen at Woodcote, emerging un-
scathed to run again later with his door
roped up, and L-vndon Sims spun his
Riley at the same spot. Carnegie was
warned for losing fuel, a trouble which
beset many drivers, and rl'as replaced by
V. Davies's coup6,

At the end of the first hour the posi-
tion on handicap showed B. H. Bo*'er-
ing's Jaguar (St. Moritz Tobogganing
Club) leading from P. J. Simpson
(Healey Silverstones) with the Austin-
Healcv team third and Sunbac TR2
Triuniphs fourth, the two latter teams
looking particularly impressive. As the
pattern of the race became plainer, it
was apparent that the back-markers had
a hard row to hoe; the long-handicap
teams were pressing on relentlessly, the
Iimit Morris Minors getting round at
about 56 m.p.h. West's Austin (750
Club) came in with steering troubles,

i.ift ifnX!"till:i.il:ln
I

SHATTOCK (Above) had his XK 120-
power.ed R.G,S.-Atalanta going- very
w'ell, lapping at 77.59 m.p.h. and beating

some ol the C-type laguars.

was ablv rcplaced by D. Rees, the
Porsche coup€ drir.n 

-by 
Dunham and

Schellenberg'for Ecurie Allemand circu-
lated steadily, and by the end of the
second hour the Jupiter team, with the
assistance of Thomas's spirited driving,
had replaced the TR2s in second place,
with the Chain Gang Nashes less than a
lap behind the Austin-Healeys. Mean-
while, Keith McDowell's white 1,496 c.c.
Singer was going great guns, soon to
bring the Singer team well into the pic-
ture, E. J. Haddon's Jaguar led for St.
\{oritz, and Thomas stopped at Maggotts,
Waring setting out to the rescue with the
Jupiter R.4. The TR2s were having
their troublcs, O'Malley Taylor relining
his brakes and Tew having tyre bothers,
whilst the Buckler team were in sore
straits, A/Comdr. Carill-Worsley's "90"
blowing a gasket and Miss Hopkinson's

round at 75.63 m.p.h., the remaining
Buckler's clutch gave out; Tew's Triumph
ran a big-end, Peter Bailey's standard Le
Mans Singer kept the leaders' flag aloft,
and the i.f.s. Frazer-Nash "Patience"
driven by Parker and Nunn was going
tremendously well for the Chain Cang.
By 5 p.m. the paddock smelt strongly
of hot iron. the Buckler team retired,
Tymon's TD M.G. had a rod through
the crankcase, a Lotus had its engine
changed, and D. E. Howard's H.W.M.-
Alta showed signs of collision with an
immovable object, and had a split
radiator. Shattock now turned a lap at
16.92 m.p.h., and another at 77.59, the
Atalanta in tremendous form, and
Linton's Singer, going weli after the re-
moval of much oil from its brakes, was
Iapping steadily at over 62 m.p.h. The
eiuberant "Patience" caused some excite-
ment by running amok with the marker
drums as it entered the pit area, losing a
front wheel complete with trailing link
in the process, and further congestion
was cauied when J. A. van B. Bik, of
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MAKING HAY while the sun shines:
(Above) Maurice Tew (TRZ) take's ad-
vantage of the unnaturally fine weother

lor a spot ol agriculture.
TOIYER BEND: (Right) An aerial
view ol one ol the corners on the 2l-
mile Relay Race circuit at Silverstone.

announced as slowing to a crawl on the
far side of the circuit! Off rushed
Monty Vaughan in the veteran Anzani
car to take over from his stranded team-
mate, meanwhile H. M. Manners brought
his Meadows 'Nash to replace him in the
change-over area; this was fortunate, as
no sooner had he done so than the miss-
ing D car limped round Woodcote to its
pit, and oII went Manners with the sash.
Whilst this drama was being enacted,
however, Dalton in the Austin-Healey
had passed th.rough into second place
behind Keith McDowell's Singer, which
went on grandly to win another Singer
victory. The winners completed 190
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laps (39 credit laps), the Austin-Healeys,
Chain Gang, St. Moritz Tobogganing
Club and Silverstone Healeys 185 each
(19, 39, 14 and 20 credit laps respec-
tivelr'). and the Sunbac TR2 team 182(:0 credit laps). Thirty-four teams
finished. and as the last car crossed the
liae the-spectators surged across the track
to surround the Singer team, who lincd
up to receive their laurels and congratu-
lations before driving away in team
order.

Geonnney DEAsoN.

Prcrisioual Raults
l, Siugq Teu (lrar3ger: R, L. Mclnryre): K.

\IcDo\vell (1.495 c... Srl.). .1. Whittaker (H.R.c.),
A. R. Linron. P. B::!.i'. J. J. Whitmarsh (all Le\Ian( 'Ninr"). _ir -iit laFS, total l9O laps;
:..{Ntir-Healer Teu (\Icrgjn 4/4 Club): G, M.
\\:hire. G. K. S:r:.:on. D. L. Scort, J. pither, J. F.
DtrltLan. G. L. CL.rlei: r:rl -{sdD-Healey), 19 creditI:rs. lS:: -r. 5L :tlmiu Iobogguing C:lub (G.
{tr:l ) : C. K. \\-. :;:.: .:-r:- (41Jirre Benrley),
J. E, S. \\'i::e, E. J. H:;:..:, -{. T. Bik, Rcs-S!'r.rr:. Pf,:-: \1:::. E. H. Bos-ring (all XK
1:l:t J:=-j:.). 1l J.:::::-.:!j: .1. Silrerstone
Healet rJ. \\'. Q ..;r;-;. -'. \\'. C+1Jqin. A. P.
Br\)En. \\-. E. i..\::.: \!. C- Sleec. V. Bell(all }{crlc}.). ll;::::,-- ::i: i. Ciain F@-
Nash (P. D. O!f.::.r: l.I G:::---:::: (1,.195 Lea-
Francis Na.h). H. \1. 1,1:.:<:i \f:!. B. parker.
P. J. Nunnl\I. \. P:,iie: 4.. \. i..rr:.-{rn (3ll
1,496 c.c. \lead,,rr. \--:' \J. \ t_-:i: r: :l- c.c.
An/ani Nash). 39 cr(J[ ],ir. :.r - r\ adsorth
Healels (E. B. Wadsrr.'nhr L.3. \\'j:.ar-h
(salmn), B. G. W. Ha}nes, \I. R.. \c:te G. p.
Green, J. Venn (all Sil\ersloce). Il. J. Cl:y(Nupe). 19 credit Iaps, 183: ;. Riler., :l ialmos(4. P. O. Rogcr.): A. P. O. Ro_(^ C. Ce.t:--H. Grace, l. Syms, L. W. Ren-,e. C. FC..-n(all 2.443 c.c. saloon). 28 crcdrr Jrr: 1!l: E.
Suobac TRjZ O).O'l\1. Taytor) : D. ( t \t. T ,r I. ,:.L, Tracey, M, Tew, T. Pascoe, D. Gilc (:ll
Triumph TR2), 20 qedit laps, 182i 9. Ritey Nines(4, J. D. Sim): 47 qedit laps, 182; 10, Aerc ed
Auto Collese (R. N. Eason-Gibson). 35 oedir
lans, 182; 11, Ecuie Jupiter (T. Necdel) 33 crdr!
laps. 18I: 12. Kins's TRil, (8. R. Ark*rieht) 20
nedit laps, 180; 13, Dlorcan Plu! Four, 25 cieair
laps, 180; 14, Seven-Fifty Formula (R. Pilgrim),
36 credit laps, 180.

Other finishing tems, in order: Nos. 35 (179);
1 <119): U (179): 2 <t'18): tt O7'7)t I Oj1): 3(177): 38 (176): 23 (175): 18 (U5): 34 (175\: 28
(1'72\i 9 l172ti 26 (l7zti 2l (170): 37 (I7Oi; 4
(169); 39 (167); 5 (166): 8 (163),

RALLY OF THE DAMS
(28th/29th AueBt)
Prcvisional Resultr

Best P€rfomaner P. G. Cmper (Standard) 2nd(in winner's class), M. Wilson (A30 Ausrin).
Up to 1,000 c.c. dNi R. Frolich (Volkswagcn).
Prcduction Sports Cffi:1, J, H. Ray (Morgan);

2, H. E. Hardman (M.G.).
Nayigator's Award! B. HoEocks, J. C. Dixon

and M. D, O, Mayne (tie).

CIU A*ards
Touring Cils, Up to 1,000 c.c.: J. Pearson(ANtin A30). I,r0r-r,300 c.c.: E. Mitchell (Ford

Anslia). 1,301-1,600 c.c.3 J, Rodlcy (M.G.). Oyer
l'600 c.c,! T. Smith (Rover).

Sports Cars, Up to 1,600 c.c,: L. Windsor (M.G.).
1,601-2,600 c.c.3 R. Gouldbum Cfrimph TR2).
Oyer 2,600 c,c,: R. Haley (Jaeuar XK 120).

B6t Perfomuce by C'lub EeEb(! E. S. Sneath
(Morsan),

Tem Awatdt l. "Ersanaitch" (Cmper. Sneath,
Frolich); 2, "Niehrjare"; 3, B.A.R.C.

MEISTERSINGER: (Aboye) A. R. Linton's long-tailed Singer 9 Le Mans
leads an Austin-Heale.v-. Although troubled by oil in tlrc brakes, Linton
kept going steadilv- and witlt McDowell, Whittaker, Bailey and ll'hitmarslt
lormed the x'inning team. The Austln-Healey team took second place.

in an almost unassailable position, lead-
ing by four full laps on handicap from
the Healeys, who in turn were half a lap
behind the Chain Gang, the gap between
the two latter narrowing steadily. TttS
suryivors were now going as fast as their
tiring machinery would permit, S, Dyke's
Morris Minor shed a wheel at Club
Corner, P. A. Everard clocked 75.63
m.p.h. with his Aston Martin DB3 for
the scratch team, then, with l0 minutes
to go, the Frazer-Nash D car was
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CASTTE COMBX "NATIONAI"
Bob Gerard Beats the B.R.M. in Hastings Trophy Race-New Class Records

at Bristol I|I.C. and L.C.C. Meeting to Chapman (Lotus) and Russell (Cooper)

The first race of the meeting, for 500s, Two other "cock-tailed" Lotuses, those
gave Don Parker a chance to "get one of Margulies and Coombs, retired.
back" atJimRussell,whowonthe Silver- i .-. E.R.A. Anniversary Trophy race
stone 100 miles race the previous week- was extremely- disappointing. First,
end when the Kieft broke a chain. The Raymond Mays did not perform his
little man won, but his success would anriounced tour d'honneur in an E.R.A.;
have been less easy had Russell not and then, when the "field" turned out
encountered gearbox trouble; consolation for the race, they comprised but two-
for the latter was his fastest lap at 83"01 Graham Whitehead in the well known
m.p.h., which bettered Stirling Moss's ex-Harrison B/C., and J. Williamson in
1953 record handsomely. Dennis Tay- a B-type. J. D. Lewis's car was present
lor's Staride cast forth a rear wheel when in the paddock, but was clearly in
Iying third; the Staride came to rest trouble. The distance was halved, to
safely, but the wheel celebrated its five 1aps, but even then the contest was
liberiv bv strikine a parked Morris 10. farcical, Whitehead outstripping theliberiy by striking a parked Morris 10, farcica-l, Whitehead outstripping the
considerablv modifvins its looks. Ity modifying its looks. ItconsrqeraDly moo[ylng lrs rooKs. lr
smashed a door, broke two windows and
bent the steering column ! Second to
Parker ran Eric Fenning (Staride). who
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T .rsr Saturday, 28th August, provcd one
" o[ 1954's better summer days, at least
so far as Wiltshire was concerned, and
that meant pleasant racing and spectating
conditions at Castle Combe, where the
Bristol M.C. and L.C.C. were staging
their 5th National Meeting. The circuit,
looking especially attractive in a grecn
and gold setting of trees and ripenirg
cornfields, was at its best; a mite bumpy
here and therc, but with many intprore-
ments in amcnities evident, and rvith not
a single marker bin necessary to de-
lineate corners in its 1.8 miles' length,
there being no confusing runway inter-
sections to mar the efiect of a real road
circuit.

kept ahead of Les Leston to the end. TANGIBLE reasons
Race No. 2, for sports cars, any capa- lor retirentent lront

city, produced a tense scrap between Roy the exciting For-
Salvadori in the Gilby 2Jitre Maserati, mula I event. On
and Archie Scott-Brown in the Lister- the right, the dis-
Bristol. It was actually Peter Scott- connected s-teering
Russell rvho headed this pair at the start, arm on Bob Ger-
but the-v ver)' soon thrust ahead, to battle ard'.s.Cooper-Bristol,
the entire rd laps, Salvaaori nerer driw- v'hich cost him a

u!*ffi *':ti-"'.::#,t4"u,ffi:ru:,u:f"ff: f;;'":",:
sorietimes rhar thel' almost became a nett.s I-erraft ,n a

Maserrister-or o'ould ii'Tl, ti'lliltii ',li\l ,,!,!"" ,'#f[,2
i:ix. :;l',t ff"oilHl'*:nT;fr,:Li: fllil,l,;,"iib:i:while the rest of the field might lap i, while he *as
have been in another race, In the end 'leading.
Salvadori won by 3 sec. despite stupend-
ous eflorts by Scott-Brown-and the
Lister was 37 iecs. ahead of Chapman. *

SPEED THROUGH THE CORN-
FIELDS: Start ol f/re Formule
Libre l5-lap race lor the Hastings
Trophy, with Ron Flockhart
(B.R.M.\ and Horace Gould
lCooper-Bristol) heading the pack.

earlier car to win by 34 secs. One feels
they might have made more of a "race"
of it----or would that have been too like
a Mercedes demonstration "duel"?

It was all over in under eight minutes,
however, and a slightly more interesting
Iunior 500 race followed. D. Boshier-
Jones led throughout the seven rounds
in his Kieft, followed home by T.
Bridger in another Kieft and A. Eccles's
Staride.

Came the Formula I 15Jap race for
the Fry Memorial Trophy: quite a race,
too, it proved to be. Reg Parnell's red
Ferrari 1ed from the Cooper-Bristols of

Gerard and Gould for a lap; then laid
a smoke screen of destroyer magnitude
and vacated the race, with only three
effective pistons, at Old Paddock Bend,
Reg getting going again to crawl round
to the pits and retire.

That left Cerard leading Gould and
the field, until Could reversed the order
with much gusto and elbow work. Jack
Fairman's Turner also left the contest in
a smoke cloud, pulling in next to the
Ferrari. Six laps and Gerard had
passed Gould again, soon to pull away
from the forceful Bristol driver. Ten
laps and Ron Searles in the ex-Moss
1,100 c.c. Cooper-rather a handful on
the bumps-joined the dead car park, or
so it seemed. until he rejoined the race
on one cylinder at the end.

I

ffiH

tilt
I
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E-\- U.-i-i-.r' ,Ria'lxl The entire field
;-- :':: E.R-.-i. .lrtttiversarr- Trophy race
:-.::::.:; :t::,o:iqit Paddock Bend; Gra-
::- 7;:::i):eatl leadittg l. Williamson.

C==:i. drir-ing beautifully, soon had
. ,::,: -e.ad over Could, with three Con-
::--E.1:s in train-those of Whitehouse,
;:ta Spu[ earlier when losing his ex-
hausr pipe, Riseley-Prichard and Young,
rhe latrer somewhat behind after an early
stop. Al1 looked set for a typical Gerard
polished victory, when suddenly the
neat, green Cooper was missing. Round
came Gould, a surprised and elated
leader, while Gerard snaked to a halt at
Quarry Corner with a steering arm dis-
sonnected-the nut, presumably not
pinned or wired, had unscrewed itself-
not at all up to Leicester standards of
preparation I So to Gould went the
r-ictory Iaurels, which he promptly placed
upon the bonnet of his 6quipe tender.

Then out came the three green 2-litre
aerodynamic Bristols, to demonstrate
their famous Le Mans/Rheims class
l-2-3 formation-a pleasing sight,
indeed; followed by yet another Formula
3 event. This one also went to Don
Parker, but Jim Russell, his gearbox
hurriedly repaired, put up a sterling fight,
though not fully extending the Cooper
this time, if lap times meant any'thing.

Ivor Bueb and Les Leston meantime
fought a terrific fight for third place,
eventually to cross the line in what
looked like a photo-finish, but which

THE FLAG (Above) lor Bob Gerard
(Cooper-Bristol), leading Ron Flockhart's
B.R.M. home by a few yards in the
Hastings Trophy Formule Lrbre race,

TRYING: (R,8hr) The B.R.M. lilts a
wheel as Ron Flockhart takes it at over
100 m.p.h. through the last right-hand
swerve past the pits, during his duel with

Gerard.

favoured Leston by a few-a very few-
inches.

Whooping noises from the paddock
now betrayed the presence of the
B.R.M., making its second appearance at
Castle Combe, this time with Ron Flock-
hart driving. On the line, for the l5-lap
Hastings Trophy race to Formule Libre,
its exhausts shouted down any sounds
the rest of the field may have produced.
Horace Gould (Cooper-Bristol) got to
the first turn by a length after flag-fall,
but Flockhart yowled through, leading

on lap l, and oh!-how that exhaust
note hurt the eardrums !

Could and Gerard were at it again,
but it took three rounds for a very
determined Gerard to get past. Im-
mediately he began to draw away, and
soon it became apparent that the
Leicester man didn't merely contemplate
the clinching of second place-he was
after the B.R.M.'s lead, He closed the
gap remorselessly and, horrors, on lap
7 the blue flags were out for Flockhart!
The Scotsman had his hands full with
the powerful and unwieldy motor car,
and no straights long enough to give
him any advantage. Lap 10, and it
happened. Gerard passed the B.R.M.,
Flockhart fighting to the last but un-
availingly. Bob Gerard sped on to a

superb victo4', the B.R.M. some lengths
in arrears as thev crossed the line. Such
was their pace-aireough neither ap-
proached Whanon's lap record at
89.77 m.p.h.-rhat rhird rnac Horace
9ould was a good haif lap back. fol-
loy-gd !n by Whirehead and tuseley-
Prichard, fighting things ou: to rhe end.

Last race of the da1' \1as for l;-litre
sports cars, a category \iilch srggests
I otuses and Listers- aird '*ho_ss. :las,
Archie Scott-Brown's Lister ii as dis-
tinctly off-form, getting slosl!. ofr' the
line_ to spits and bangs suggesdre of fuel
teed troubles. Thus CoLn Chapman's
lead, established at the outser ln the
green, cocked-tail Lotus. went unchal-
lenged for the entire seven laps, er-en a
trailing_ qiece of undertray 

-after 
five

rounds failing to disturb the even tenor
of his progiess round Castle Combe.
Behind-and a long way behind-ran
John Coombs in the Connaught-powered
Lotus and James Fiander in a Tpjeiro-\{.G. Nor did this order change at all,
nor that of Steed's and Nurse's Lotuses,
so that a very inreresring Castle Combe
meeting ended on a quiet note.

C. P.
Provisional Resulb

_ Bu* 1r_ 500 c.c. Raclng Cars (10 taps)3 1, D.Parker-(Kieft), 13 mim. 54.6 se6,, 29.J2 m.'D.h.;2, E. Ferning (Staride), 14 mins.6.6 rcs.;3, f.
Leston (Cooper), 14 mins. 7 re6.

Filtest lap: J. Rusell (Cooper), 1 min, 19.8
scs., 83.0I m.p.h. New Ctils Remtd.
- R"e 2, Sports Cars, unlinrited mpacltt (10 hDs)r
I , R. F. Salvadori (Masrati), 13 mins. 40.6 *e.,
80.72 m.p.h.; 2, W. A. Sstt-Brom (Lister).
13 mins. 4-1.0 scs,; 3, A. C, B. Chapmu (t tus),
14 mins- 18 ses.

Filtelt lap3 Salvadori and Scott-BrowD, I miE.
20.8 s6., 81.98 m.p,h.

UD to AflX) c.q: l, Salvadori:2, Scort-Brom:
3, Chapman.

(Continued on page 320)
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THe Sunbeam-Talbot which, in saloonr and coup€ form, is seen in consider-
able numbeis upon our roads, has,gained
for itself an enviable reputation. It has
shown a steady improvement, both in
performance and roadholding, until it
has become an established fnvsulits with
the type of driver who knows what he
wanti 

-and is willing to pay for it' It
is exceotionallv refined, but above all it
is one'of the- toughest cars being built
anwvhere.

ilaturallv. a demand soon sprang up
for a 2-seater version of this little
thoroughbred. It is not my intention

JoHN BOLSIER IESIS

at this .time to discuss the competition
successes of the marque; suffice it to
sav that the Alpine Rally has brought
er6at elorv to these machiles, and so
ihe r,"* ftodel is very' properly called
the Sunbeam Alpine. With its smart
ooen bodv and- moderately increased
erigine p6rformance, it is a well-
coistruct6d fast touring car of consider-
able merit.

There is, however, a market for some-
thing even faster, and so the Sunbeam
Aloine Special has been born. The
task of o^roducine this model has been
facilitateil bv the eood design of the
existing engine. It-is an exceptionally
sturdv-four-cvlinder unit of 2,267 c.c.'
but its most important attribute is the
complete separaiion of all the inlet
oorts, As - a result, the Pernicious
iractice of fittine twin carburetters to
feed adjacent paiis of cylinders can be
forsotten.

Ii fact. the whollv excellent arrange-
ment of pairing cyliriders I and 4, 2 and
3, has b6en adopied, and a- large twin-
choke downdraught carburetter is
emploved, OverlaPPing suction im-
oulies-are thus avoiiied, and a cold air
iluct into the air cleaner contributes to
the high volumetric efficiency' Pipe

lensths have been chosen for some
rarn'ming effect, and there are enlarged
norts, bigger inlet valves, and stronger
iorinis. - A new exhaust manifold is
cbnnEcted to a straight-through silencer.

The result of all this, plus a compres-
sion ratio of 8 to 1, is the excellent
power oulput of 97.5 b.h.p. at only 4,500
i.o.m. The massive box-section frame,
with cruciform bracing, is retained. It
has independent front suspension by
wishbonei and helical springs, with a
torsional anti-roll bar. At the back,
the chassis passes beneath the rear arle,
ro which i[ is secured by semi-elliptic
springs. A Laycock de Normanville
overdiive unit bermits the increased
Dower to be used with advantage.- The Sunbeam has far greater luxury,
and is much more heavily constructed'
than most modern sports cars' Never-
theless, I hoped for -a timed 100 m'p.h.
from this veliicle, because I have already
attained that speed with a 90 b.h'p.
machine. Actually, I recorded the
excellent figure of 104 m'p.h., which
proved that the claimed power output
hust certainly be realized. There is a
control on the facia panel for extra
ienition advance. and this increases the
riaximum speed'from 102 m.p.h. to 104

trH]E SUNIBEANfl AbPINIE SPEGIAb
A Sturdy and Vivacious Sporting Machine With Good Manners and Fine Appearance

m.p.h. Consequently, f used this device
throughout the performance tests.

Naturally, its weight prevents the
Alpine Special from equalling the
acceleration of lighter, super-sporting
cars. Nevertheless, it picks up speed
with agreeable ease and, as usual, the
Laycock de Normanville overdrivg gives
eft6rtless high speed cruising. The
change is by a switch on the steering
wheel boss which normally operates the
headlamp dipper, this control now
coming under the left foot. The steer-
ing column gear lever of the test car
was the best example of its type that I
have yet encountered. The changes
went through with great ease, and it
*as only when getting into gear from
rest thar a little force was sometimes
required.

It is astonishing that, in greatlY
increasing the power output of the
engine, no extra mechanical noise has
been produced. The power unit is,
indeed, quite remarkably silent, and the
gearbox merits similar praise. Nor have
the general good manners and docility
of the standard car been lost. In order
to check this point, I lent the Alpine
Special to my mother, who is a
Sunbeam-Talbot owner, She reported
that she was just as comfortable in the
2-seater as in her own saloon.

The machine handles pleasantly at
high speeds on give and take roads. It
does not ro11 excessively, and the sus-
pension is fairly firm. It does nothing
unexpected, and gives due warning if
one approaches the limit on a comer.
I wou-ld say that this was a particularly
suitable cai for the erstwhile 75 m.p.h.
man to buy when graduating to the
joys of 100 m.p.h. motoring. It is not
I 'racing car, but with its luxurious
coachwoik and enormous luggage boot,
it is a fast tourer with none of the
fierceness and intractability that one
sometimes finds in sports cars.

One of the best features of the Alpine
Special is its powerful braking. Con-
siderable attention has been paid to
this aspect, and special "fade-proof"
linings 

-are used. Suffice it to say that
for moderate pedal pressure, progressive

"The machine handles pleasantly at high
speeds. . . . It does not roll excessively,
and the suspension is lairly firm, , . ."



Jl--:f ;-:: ::!:::.' :: iadilg, theSe
r-rr= --ir- .::-.' :-.3-1 -:]deed. So many
:- :,-:-a a-i ::. ::3dequately braked
::- -::'-- :,-.:-a ::,31 it is a pleasure to
rr :r : :r ::.-:-i3 a British machine On. : - :.:-::.::--::,.= rs one of those intangible
-- -;; Pcr:cna1l}-. I regard the Alpine
:: = :..:r:) proportioned little car, but
I :-:.: :-:rer driven any vehicle which
.-: ::i so much feminine admiration.
* :-,i a cream one, with red upholstery
1-j theels, and if you want a car with
r::{-3ppeal, I can highly recommend this
.!.r"aur schemel Not being so low as
:r3n)'modern sports cars, it is easier to
.:ler and leave with dignity, which is
s,rinething the girls appreciate too.

\evertheless, there is no rose with-
"rut a thorn, and I must criticize the
ueather equipment. Above 80 m.p.h.
rhe hood creates a great deal of wind
noise, which is quite out of keeping
rrith such a refined car. Then, the
sidescreens have sliding Perspex panels,
rvhich cannot be fixed shut. Conse-
quently, they tend gradually to open
themselves when one travels fast, which
is a most annoying defect. I do hope
that the makers will quickly deal with
these two small points.

The Sunbeam Alpine Special is a
genuine 100 m.p.h. car of delightful
appearance and considerable refinement.
Whether it is, in fact, a sports car
depends on what you mean by a spors
car, but it is certainly a high-speed con-
veyance of great charm. If it is some-
what massiveiy constructed, one does
feel that it will last a lifetime. Driven
really hard. the fuel consumption is

i 954 3ll

Tmnsmission: Borg and Beck single dry plate
clutch. Four-speed gearbox with synchromesh
on rop,3rd, and 2nd geas, stering @Imn
lever, plus Laycock de Nomanville overdrive.
Ratios. 3.28 (O.D.), 4.22 (direct), 5.55, 9.14,
and 11.81 to 1. Orren propeller shaft. Hypoid
rq! axle.

Chassis: Box section frame with I section crucifom.
.tndcpendent front suspension by mil springs and
wishbones plus anti-roll torsion bar, Rer sus-
pension by semi€lliptic leaf springs and Panhard
rod. Amstrong hydraulic damperu all round,
Bolt{n, pierccd disc wheels, fified 5.50 in. x
l6 in. tyres. Lockheed hydraulic brakes, 2L.S.
in front, 10 in. finned drum,2i in. Iining
width.

Equipment: 12-voh lighting and stardng. Speedo-
mcter, mEeter, water lemperatule, fuel and oil
pressure gaug6. Twin spot lights.

DimusioN, etc.3 Wheelbase,8It. 1+ if,. Front
rnck. 3 i!. 111 in. Rear track, 4 fL. 2+ iD.
o\erali lensth, 14 ft. 0i in, Ovcrall width, 5
fr. 2: in. Tuming circle, 36 ft. weieht, 251

Performances \{aximum speed, 104 m.p.h. (over-
driye), Srreeds in sea6. top (direa),90 m.p.h.,
3rti. 67 m.p.h., 2nd 42 rc.p.h., 1.t 30 m.p.h.
Sranding quaner mile 20 se6,,0-30 m.p.h,4
secs., 0-40 m,p.h,7.2 se6., 0-50 m.p.h. 12 se6.,
0-60 m.p.h. 16.8 secs., &70 m.p.h. 24 se$., 0-80
m,p,h.32.4 s€cs.

Fllel Consmptiotr: Ddven hard, 151 m.p.g.

ACCELERATION GRAPH OF THE ALPINE SPECIAL

I

inclined to become heary, but I think
it would be safe to suggest an average
figure of 20 m.p.g. for a reasonably fast
driver,

Should the manufacturers ever con-
sider building a lighter car, they will at
once have a very high performance
machine. They already have a most
remarkable engine, and if it had a
moderate load to pu1l, it would certainly
show most of the others the way.

SpecifiBtion ud Performane Data
Car Testedr Sunbeam Alpine Special sports 2-

seater, prie €970, plus {405 5s. lod. P.T,
Engine: Four cylinders, 8l mm. x 110 mm.

(2,267 c.c.), pushrodaperated overhead valv6,
8 to l mmpression ratio,97.5 b.h.p. at 4,500
r.D.m, Twin choke downdrausht carburetter,
coil and distributor ignition.

The Alpine (above) is
a well - proportioned
sports two-seater with
ample luggage accom-
modation, "Most im-
portdntattribute..."
ol the engine is "the
complete separation ol
all the inlet ports. . . ."
A large twin-choke
downdraught carbu-
retter lright) is em-
ployed, with double
manilold cast in one
piece. One side feeds
cylinders I and 4, the
other side cylinders 2

and 3,

SECONDS
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BECOBI) BO
Ken Wharton (E.R.A.) Breaks Shelsley VaE
New Class Figures set up by Peter E-f
(Kieft), Tony Crook (Cooper'Bristol) |d

Parker then got down to real business
with his Kieft. to the tune of 40.28 secs.
Eric Goodwin'wound up the class runs,
but unfortunately had to pack up at the
Esses.

Tony Marsh (Cooper twin) led off the
llJitre racing class, this versatile young
man from Kinver going up in 38.19 secs'
Mrs. Nancy Mitchell treated her works
Cooper with regard, and some fluttering
in tfre final straight kept her time down
to 45.62. The Hon. Edward Greenall's
39.05 was good, and Les Leston bettered
40 secs. by 0.4 in his Cooper-J.A'P., but
C. S. He-nderson bettered his time by
0.83. Marsh was slower with his blown
Cooper, but a similar car entered bY

t

fH,rr supreme ariist of the hilis. l-en
^ wharton, has done it again I At the
Midland Automobile Club's Intemational
Meeting at Shelsley Walsh last Sunday,
again driving the ex-May's 2-litre E.R.A.,
Wharton sizzlsd up the slopes in 35.80
secs. of glorious motoring.

Nor was this all, for it was records
day with a vengeance. Don Parker and
his Kieft sliced the 500 c.c. figure. Tony
Crook startled everyone with a 39.06 secs.
from the Cooper-Bristol, but only after
Cyril Wick's Allard had become the first
sports car to reach the finish banner in
less than 40 secs. Peter Hughes and his
twin-J.A.P. Tojeiro produced a 40.99 secs.
climb and, not to be outdone, Mrs. Nancy
Mitchell (Cooper) took the ladies' record
with a fine 41.07 secs.

The curtain rang up to a demonstra-
tion run by the D-type Iaguar, with
Ken Wharton driving, and the time of
40.70 secs. was particularly good, since

the car was using its Le Mans back axle.
The Formula 3 class was first away,

with Clive Lones and the Tiger Kitten'
Austen May showed polish in his Cooper
run of 40.41 secs.. and produced a class
record. He should have been followed
bv Les Leston. but the London driver
hid to retire' from the line awhile.
Ultimatelv he came uD sandwiched
amongst'the two.wheeleri which also
performed, to return 40,49 secs. Don

};EW RECORD
lright) lor up td
I,500 c.c. swrtsl
cars, in process oJl
being set up bY,
Peter S. Hughes int
his Tojeiro-l.A.P.
The new figure is

39.06 secs.

*

NEW RECORD
(lelt) lor the hill.
Ken Wharton
descends Shelsley
alter his superb
climb with the 2-
litre E.R.A. in

35.80 secs.

*

SECOND to
Hughes in the
l+Jitre sports car
class was l. H.
Greenwood (left)
with his Lester-

M.G,

I
Peter Bell and driven by Michael Christie
eot down to 37.80. This time was
improved on by Ken Wharton with a
more-than-atmospheric Cooper, at 37.20.
The car earlier driven by Nancy Mitchell
was then handed over to Michael
Christie. Result-36.98 secs.

Peter Hughes CIoFiro) set everyone in
the l}-litre sports class by the ears with
a steadv but fast run of 40.99 secs., taking
nearlv ? secs. ofl Cerrv Ruddock's class
record. This, others- found hard to
emulate. The Lester-M.G. of J. H.
Greenwood got within 4 secs., but for
the most part it was just not approached.

The up to 2*-litre racing cars then
appeared. R. Gibson's Cooper-Bristol
give an unblown 40.27 secs., followed
5v the Peter Bell E.R.A., which Michael
Ciristie drove beautifully for 37.07 secs.
Then came Wharton-and what a run he
made! The announcers ran out of super-
latives in efforts to describe a climb
which, because of its perfection,. was
indescribable. It had everything -
exhilarating acceleration, masterly brak-
ing, perfeci positioning and, throughout,
absolute control. It was a superb
effort, in which Wharton admitted to
giving the car its head in third gear on
the final stretch.
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}fItDIUP!
I Hill Record in 35.80 secs.-

e: (Tojeiro), Don Parker
\ancv llitchell (Cooper)

The sports car class which followed
brought out the Morgans, Triumphs and
several Bugattis. But the 2Jitre Kieft
of J. E. Byrnes set the pace with 42.72
secs", until Crook's blown Bristol replied
with 41.30 secs.

The over 2jJitres were led off by the
Steyr-Allard, now fitted with Ford Pilot
gearbox, in 40.52 secs. Cyril Wick got
within 0.03 sec. of this, but Bill Goodwin
"broke forties" in the Alvis-engined
Goodwin by 0.3 sec.

The Wick Allard came out again in the
sports class and, for the first time, a
sports car negotiated the Shelsley slopes
in 39.94 secs. Phillip Scragg had taken
his Alta-Jaguar up extremely well to
record 41.00, and the Jaguar which at
one time had been driven by Tommy
Wisdom returned a creditable 43.62,
handled by H. E. Mecrow.

Ken Wharton (he is hardly ever still
at hill-climbsl should have brought out
the 5.4-litre Kieft-Chrysler, but unfortu-
nately it did not appear.

Many impror,ements were made during
the second runs, and it was here that
Don Parker produced a wonderful 39.79
secs. to break the Formula 3 record.
Mrs. Nancl' \{itchell had the hang of
the Cooper on her second run. and her
ladies' record mal- take some beating.

that of the determined Tony Crook. His
second run of 39.06 was nothing short of
terrific, as he hurled the blown Cooper-
Bristol through a beauti-ful line to the
finish.

So ended, at 7.40 p.D., & flne day of
sport which wound up the ShclsleY
s6ason in a most memorable manner.

WIrsoN Roorns'

Provisional Results
B.t.D.r 1, K. Wharton (E.R.A.), 35.80 secs.; 2,

M. A. H. Christie (Cmper), 36.98; 3, M. A' H.
Clristie (E.R.A.), 37.07.

B.T.D. for a Sports C[: Anthon-v Crmk (Cooper-
Bristol), -19.06.

Clu .{rards
Racic. Ep to 500 c.c.! D. Pc:ier rKiril) 34 7q

Rccing.-up to 1,500 c.c.: x \\}!arton rCJJr€r),

li/.14*

),

1 = -:-: 
- 

\< l:--V'/-:-
X-+:'1\-',\€f P r
/ ,,1 \\\ \.
i \'l '\, \'--?F*=:+-

37.20. Sport!. up to 1,500 c.s! P. S. Hughes
(Toieiro), 40.99. Racing, up to 4500 c.c,: P. J.
Stubberfield (Bucatti), 40.25. Sports, up to 2.500
c.c.: J. E. Brmes (Kieft),41.81. Racirg, orer 2,500
c.c.: W. Goodwin (Goodwin),39.70. Sports, oyer
2,500 sc.r C. Wick (Auild-Cadillac), -19.91.

Best Time by an E.R,A.r K. \\'hanrra.
B6t fiEe by Shclsley Special: \\'. Gocdwin

(Goodwin).

Best Time by Lady Driver: Mrs. Nanc] \litchell
(Cooper), 41.07.

Bst Time hy non-supercharged ru: II. A. H.
Christic (Cooper), 36.98.

Rflcing T€am Prizel K. Wharton's team (w-harron
(Cmper), Christie (E.R.A.), A. E. Marsh (Cmper)).

Sports TeaE Prire! C. Wick's team (C. Wick,
R. A. R. de Laninasa, R. K. Darby (Allard-
Cadillacs).

The Tm ereut (€6 rersus motor-c]'cles):
\1.A..C. e! reim (1\'han.rn, Christie and C. S.
Henda:at.).

14

Commiserations went to Les Leston,
who met some minor troubles within
sight of the finish, after a brilliant drive
through the difficult parts.

Michael Christie brought the Peter Bell
Cooper through in 37.30, but Wharton
took 0.06 sec. longer than his fine first
effort in the Cooper. Bertie Bradnack
pulled out the stops f.or 37.97 secs., while
Michael Christie was leaping into the
works Cooper for a 37.31 secs. run.

Peter Hughes eased up for his second
attempt (as well he might), and Christie
and Wharton were slightly slower on
their next runs. Probabiv the most
amazing after-interval performance was

ffi$ffiNEW RECORD
(above): Don
Parker sets a new
500 c,c. racing class
figure at 19.79 secs.
with the lamiliar

crimson Kielt.
NEW RECORE
(risht) in the
Ladies' Class lell
to Mrs. Nancy
Mitchell, whose
second run in the
works Cooper-
l.A.P. twin occtt-

pied 41.07 secs.

il'.:,

ru
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TIIEY'BE CONIIITG!
Lancia, Ferrari, Osca and }laserati Expected for
Ulster T.T.-Jaguar and Aston Illartin to Lead
Home |gfsnss-I{ert 2}litre Jaguar for Moss/'Walker

Aurospont, SEpTEN{snn 3, 1954

Ulster people an interest not seen since
the early days of the Ards series. Un-
doubtedly ir will arouse equal interest
elsewhere and despite thc fact that
travelling costs and frustrations are
what they are todal', we hope that
Ulster will see a great invasion bY
enthusiasts.

Reserved, covered grandstand seats

Eon a race which. onlv a monih or tuo interest in the race which. only a few cost fl, as do paddock passes; admission
f';;; -*^, 

uf-o.t abandoned because days before, they had denied. The to the start and finish arca enciosures,

.f friiir.i"f"alfi'i*lii.i. r'tr"- rii+ n.A.C. budgeted ceiling had to be removed to 5.s. for adults and 2s. for children; to
i"t"i"^1i."ir rourist r."pr.rt:i.i.. lo-u" makleanoffertothem. other enclosures, 2s. 6d. and is. car
h"td or". the Dundrod 6iii"ii-o" lrit-, Lancia's reply came-they still wis.hqd park charges v-ary from 15s- to 10s. for
Sentember- norv presents an entry list to send loui i,arc and mei the U,A.C. -ars, and.41-for- motor-cyc-19.s. Tickets
i"riilri"*rlt'."ui"g|iii.: li ui-or" .ir it," offer in a gen_erous menner..Negotiations ale obtainable from rhe L'lster A.C.,
greatest sports car r"."r.il.. to-be held were clinc[ed. The final closing of .the Donegall Chambe-r-s, Donegall- Place,

in-t6e-eriiistrlstes. entry list was delayedas long as possible Belfast,.from the N.I. Tourist Board, 6
With great courage. as \r,e have awaiting a Masi:rati repl-y-rihen it Royal Avenue, Belfast, or from. travel

alr"aay ,!.oia"o.-15g-Ulstei A.C. mem- came it"was too late ana ih-e three_cars agqn]s. ^Ulster.may^be 
reached.by s-e-a

b;; fi'.ri decided that th;;;;, 'ai,ipii" w'hich Maserati offered to send have (Belfast Steamship. C-o. or British Rail-
nln.,*.' iorebodinss. -rrr O" tt"tO ti1"n been offered a place on the reserve list ways) or air (British European Airways).
Eacked that decisi6n by guaranteeing the -with two cars almost certain runners. W. A. McMnsrrn.
i"." ug"init financial'ldss. Some-sup- So,_ at Dundrod on Saturday week,

Jo.t ,i". also fortl-rcoming from the we havg the prospect, of a titanic r.T' ENrRrEs
belfast Newspaper Society, the Northern strug8le between D-type Jaguars, a com- Works Entriq
freiand fouiisi Board 

-and the N.I. pletely new 2*litre Jaguar, DB3S Aston Jasuar (3,442 c.c.): A. p. R. Rolr/J. D. Hamir-
Ministrv of Commerce. Just the same, Martins (last year's winnersl, Lotus, ,".i-p.- ti. wr,iiiiilJir.'wt"ito"; N. Dewis/

itr" pr6r"." budget allorved only a Frazer-Nash, Kenneth McAlpine's fuel- R. E. Berr,v: (2'482 c.c.)i s' Moss/P. D. walker.

limited expenditure to*r"riJ""tiiu&i"i i":".iio" ionnaught, torsihq - osca, i:'T".Xfi1il !';,1,i'"":l:'i.'a.t$'iiyJ;",",,i'*B;
toD-oualitv entries- the works Ferraris and a "Mondial''' piio*- i:i.inii?--oi +.s-iitr.i, Goniilez/Trintie--i,,' iiitrar"." with tradition but Triumph TR2s, Panhard and Renault nanr, Huthom/Maelioli. L€ncia-(3'3tr3.8-lire):
with no great hopes, th" U:X.e:^issu;d' ;;ili-i; .i th; DB., und ianciu, to k.l,1ltT,$i,#31'ill.l."!*")'i:"'5;*'39i;,,$;
invitationi to everybody who was any- mention only some of the list. il.'3;;rd",'rx".---iiii"fiv"i[ i1b:t ".i-.), 

ll. a. D.
t"av ,"0 awaited'the iesult, convinced In drivers, no sports car race held in grooki 9j: E. Robb: x/x. D.B. (7s0 c.c.): R.

Iil'il ;i'"#r;il,'jn!''rlil-;";ia ;;il; e'itain f'eviouirv'*""o.pi;;; _i;;.r, FSXI:i,',i.r$:i;'l' ,i;olr"'3X.i't:"";. 
Gi,olrig:,

the assembly of the best British talent, have nominated. Fang_io, Ascari,,fqr"E, i. c. i.'M;t;'sr_4. _q--o. cuelx. Nlaserali

but little elsi:. And so it came to pass- Villoresi, Castellotti, Manzon_ and Piodi. !2-r0q0 --c:q.J: X/X; x/x (on resrve list)'

up untit rhe moment ot trr" .in""irriio" r,'".."ri'hu"" ;;;;a c;;r"t9i7tiiri4; fllil i:"'*,iJ;';,*. "iiiifll,I, 'Jl"i'i,*i3l
oi the 1,000 kilometre German event. nant, I{awthorn/Magiioli,_ a formidable ebih;r:ib*i.--' irt*t (1,167 c.c.): A. C.--.1hen 'things happened. Scuderia qua_rtet. Jagyars -are send^ing Moss and chapnlan/x; N. -\llcn xi (1,100 c c ): R' D'

f.iiuri asked" for'i*'o-*'"ntri"."-""a Walker to d"rive the new 2l-"litre model. steed/x'

i.."pi"a the-ternx offercd. scudcria Rolt. Hamilton. Peter whitehead. whar- othd Entris

Lancia erpressed rnierest and suggcsted ton. D-err is 
. 
and. Bcrrv fqr .1f e D-t1 pes, 

- Jssw..-r,: 'iil -- -'.1: l. FI)'nn/T. Large: M'

.rii.iiig i6u. .-. ,n ,.irinJ- -i..i. 
-\-rron \{artir d:iicrs lr: Colr-r:s. Cr:tnrh. S '-'r' l\- B BI:".i: J Swaters/R' Laurent'

menr oi 8.rr0ir.r'I0l) irr: raboui j-1.--ir], P=r:e1i. S:ii:Cori. Gi.r:n 'i{.:.Ji..i F,TI 
;-''-i..,],,1 of:']:.' 

"".d.-rllt;:l'Jtliljtoriards e\peases. \leaniine. oiiter aid Pooie. S;a::rs ::c L:u:::t: ::e i:. : B.::::::: \: .{...r.- Barbe!. Fmzer-Nash3

enrries h:d airercil' cause,l hon. sec. bn:rging treir cirsc-braie Cj:r pe fro:n :. ;:1' 
"1;.:,.'i'..)l:.'i, 

1I;.t-1.0, ?ifoo(l:11r1
Gordon \eili to "overdrafr" the budget Belgium. Osca are senciing R. Sgorbati. i,.- s' n?l-'t. C 

- n.,,.. 'p"-cle'ii.-;bo 
".c.>,allorved him in offers, Prospects of Kieft rvill have Don Parker. Boshier- R. F.c,tirr E. \Ir\I:.r:: (i.irtr) c.c.)r }lcrkel/

Lancia participation -wele, E9-"c9& ig lones, Hfuham, Bridger,.Fer*uson anl .t1'n5:"'i""t:"'t3$::-\l:1-t,i.:i. 
*;.Xil*{

dismiss iishtlv. so the U.A.C. Council Rippon. Frazer-Nash have not yet ij.r.lilp."run.r J. B. \irltrrr c. prr:. \'erita!
met hurriedly-and offered Lancia a declared thejr drivers other than Crook (2,000 -c.c.): P. Dclebare/x' cotrnausht (1,484

.-ifr"i-,-"-^'foi ine 
-r;i,.i*"." -"f i and Robb. i.c.)' r. rlcetpine/J. G. Fairman; A. E. rlarsh/

minimum of two cars. Then followed Remembering recent history of the f;.1"1?,"r,1,',u# "t.';3?i."fJ;"*i"li]"iLTII:the period of "crossed fingers" while a shadows which clouded the 1954 T.T., Triurph- _(1,991 c.c.): H. L. Brooke/G. Houel;

iipri*ri "*"it"a. it would seem that the final_.!9g,yjl I "*.'iiX'ii+:'1".h.P.,"t11/S: il:|,;:?'/",I:
eird, as if that were not enough, carry the ryor{ gf "courage rewarded". i;*,'s. "L,i;curain/c. w. E. Mauns€ll. Mmemti:

Maseriti suddenly wired expressing an Certainly the T.T. has aroused among Entrunt. Gilbv Ene. co. (x/x).

IBOOI( REYIEW
Title: "Amateur Racing Driver".
Author: T. P. CholmondeleY TaPPer.
Size: 5* ins. x 8| ins.; 167 pp.; 14 photographs.
Price: 15s.
Publishers: G. T. Foutis & Co., Ltd., 7 Milforrl Lane, Strand,

w.c.2.
T)na-w,tn Brooklands and Donington habituts will readily
^ recall the name of T. P. Cholmondeley Tapper, not for
the wav in which commentators became tongue-tied over
oronou;cine it. but for the able manner in which he handled
i not very"fast white l]-litre Bugatti. and, later, a very fast
and vicious Z.9-litre Crand Prix N{aserati. Mr' Tapper has
written a book, called Amateur Racing Driver, telling of his
racing experiences in these islands and abroad. from late 1931

to mTa-ts:2. It makes very good reading, being the kind of
book one just cannot put down until one finds out how he-got
on in such-and-such i race . . whether the oiling troubles
on the "Bug" slowed him up again . . . if he got the German
currencv throueh the frontier. . . and so on.

Considering -the performance of that aged Bugatti, in a
world of KJ Magnettes, E.R.A.s and so forth. Mr. Tappe-r
did well. ln Mai l%4: he broke the Donington lap record;
a year later, at Lorraine, he led works Bugatti driver Pierre

Veyron by nearly six minutes, until his brakes failed' Fast
cornering was hii forte, and his methods did not go unnoticed
by the people who mattered.'On the itrcngth of Veyron's eulogics, Ettore Bugatti largely
rebuilt the sugltti, while-aftcr a season wjth the big Mascrati.
including the German G.P., Cholmondeley Tapper was invited
bv Mer&des-Benz to attend their drivers' trials at Monza late
id 1936. But-and here comes the big surprise-Tapper
arrived too late, having spent overmuch time at Maserati's
rvith the late Johnny Wakefield! That so fine an oppor-
tunitv should be missed seems amazing; but the author stresses
that 

-he felt the need to turn to matters other than motor-
racing, which he did not desire to take up -professionally.
This,-'coupled with his also being a skier of International
repute, aicounts for his lamented disappearance from the
racrng scene.

In lelating his numerous adventures at home and abroad,
the author ii apt to wander from the point to describe in detail
the career of some driver or marque-always interestingly, but
often disconcertingly, as he has usuall,v left himself-and his
readers-on the starting line with two minutes to go, or in some
similar tense situation, to tell us about them. But the tale
is an absorbing one, followed by some excellent observations
on the technique of racing, on modern traffic conditions as seen
by a racing driver and on the current racing situation.

c. P.
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AUSTIN.HEATEY
srnasftes still moPe Pecords!

i-..-..--:

I

Htro*,*o the remarkable speed of
192.6 m.p.h. attained by a modified production
Austin-Healey Hundred last week, a new 100 S

Special competition model has now captured the

follorving main International class D records at the

Bonneville Salt Flats, Utah, U.S.A.-officially
timed by the American Automobile Association.

3,000 miles 132.1 m.P.h.'
5,000 kilometres ... ... 132.2 m.p.h.

24 hours (3174.9 miles) 132.2 m.p.h.

In all 53 International and American national

records (class D) were taken. This special

competition model, which is an addition to the

existing range, will be shown on the Austin-Healey
Stand at the Motor Show in October. It has a

130 b.h.p. engine, 4 speed close ratio gear box,
disc brakes and all aluminium body.

The modified production model which
attained a speed of 192.6 m.p.h. had an extended

nose and tail and forced induction to com-
pensate for the loss of power due to the altitude
(4,300 ft.) of the Salt Flats. The class D
International and/or American national records

established by this car inciuded:-
10 miles ... 181 m.P.h.

5 kilometres 182.2 m.P.h.

5 miles... ... 183.7 m.P.h.

10 kilometres ... ... ... 183.8 m.p.h.

I hour ... ... 156.7 m.P.h.

(All records subject to fficial confirmation)

AU$TIN-HEALEY 100 ffi
THE AUSTIN MOTOR COMPANY LIMITED . LONGBRIDGE . BIRMINGHAM



LIEGE LINE-UP: Cars massed in
orderly fa.shion in the parc fermd at
Liige. No. 46 is the Stross I Pointing
laguar, highest placed car with British

crew.

Bureau de Change and petrol coupons
valid in all the countries through which
the Rally passes can be bought before
the start. All controls are on the tele-
phone and the Club will immediately
supply all details as to l-row the compet-
ing cars stand at any point on the route
covered-a service which many clubs
cannot offer long after the cars have
finished I

From the manufacturers' point of
view, the complete absence of any re-
quirements about the elusive "standard
car" and the toughness of the route
make the Libge-Rome-LiBge a supreme
test of the roadworthiness of their pro-
ducts, and of any modifications which
they might wish to embody in them.

When the cars were assembled in the
courtyard of the Palais des Eveques in

AurospoRr, SrptrN{srn 3, 1954

was a DB2-t1'pe saloon fitted with a
DB3 engine, *tilst the rvorks Renaults
were fullv modified to the extent which
allows t6ese astonishing little cars to
rev. at more than 7,000 r.p.m.

Quite apart from chassis modifications,
almost all the cars hatl been fitted with
passenger seats which could form a
couch, and some cre\\'s had gone even
further and replaced the seat by a
mattress. A rally which demands four
nights on the road makes crew rest
essential.

Although no 3,200-mile route to be
covered at a normal overall average
speed of 60 k.p.h./37i m.p.h. can be
considered as easy, it was certain that
the winners would be found in the timed
sections where the average spced was
impossible of attainment, which meant
that in order to avoid penalization at the
rate of one mark per second down on
schedule, the climbs had to be treated
like a sprint-with consequent strain on
the cars.

The Italian authorities had refused to
allow the Gavia (where 18 soldiers had

a
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crashed to their death the previous week
when their coach ran oll the road) in the
route, and the Austrian authorities had
refused to allow the Katschberg and the
Grossglockner passes to be treated as
timed climbs. This meant that the only
timed ciimb on the outward run to
Ron:e *as frorr Trafoi to Bormio, i.e.,
!l .r::e S:ei\iJ 19.[t-l] ft.).

\f al-r' edi'ers corsequentl-v thought
::a: :--ie ru:r :o RLrme. some 1..100 miles
long. u.ruid be easl-. despite the passage
of the Eifel and Harz \lounains and of
the Katschberg (5,38.+ ft.), Crossglockner
(8,436 ft.), Giovo (6,988 ft.), and Stelvio
passes, as well as a large part of the
Mille Miglia route, including the Rati-
cosa, Futa and Radicofani passes. They
had, however, reckoned without the
appalling weather conditions.

Scarcely had the first row of three cars
started from the Spa at I I p.m., than
the rain began to tecm down. This
imposed an almost impossible handicap

(Continued on page JlS)

A MARATHON AMONffST THI TTOODS
Libge-Rome-Libge, Run Under Appalling Weather Conditions of Rain and Snow, a Decisive
YictoryforPolensky/Linge(Porsche),AfteraKeen StrugglewithGendebien/Fraiken (Lancia)

'T'o British drivers and manufacturersr who know little of it, it may seem
surprising that Libge-Rome-Lidge, indis-
putably the toughest event in the
EuropJan motoring calendar-for what
othei event requires 3.200 miles to be
covered in onc conlinuous srage of
aimos: S9 !:oun.'-:nr:r.ebi1' :'.::ee :s e:
entry reading liile a Contrnc:r=. Ralir
dri'i'Jrs' Almanach de Gotha, receives
the strongest support from the most
important manufacturers, and carries
terrific publicity.

This year the entry of 114 crews
included such stars as Claes/Ickx,
Cendebien / Fraiken, Christillin / Fiorio
(Lancias): Polensky/Linge. Glockler/
Nathan (Porsches); Stasse/Hermand,
Houel/Blaise (Alfa Romeos); Rauch/
Bousson, MatussiBre/Lemasson (Salm-
sons); Herzet/Bianchi (Ferrari); Gat-
sonides/Angelvin (Aston Martin) and
Mesdames Terrayi Gordine (Peugeot).

Unfortunately Chiron / Peron (Osca)
and Engel /Ambrecht (Porsche) were
amongst the 15 non-starting crews. The
British contingent was this year much
stronger, consisting of "Chippy" Stross/
Keith Pointing (Jaguar drophead)-
bravely choosing as their first Con-
tinental Rally the most difficult of the
lot l-Nancy Nlitchell /Joyce Leavens
("works" Zephyr), Arline Needham/Pat
Norman ("works" Consul), Shaw/Divall
(Porsche), and Hal O'Hara Moore/John
Gott (Frazer-Nash).

There *'ere full works teams from
Lancia, Porsche and Renault, and
works cars from Aston Martin, Fiat,
Peugeot, Alfa Romeo, Salmson and
Ford.

The prime attraction from the crews'
point of view is that this is almost the
only Rally where no one finishes "clean"
and consequently the winner is really
found on the road without resort to
special tests, and the extremel-v efficient
arrangements made by the officials of
the Royal Auto-Union of Litsge. For
example, Club H.Q. incorporates a

Libge on the morning of l8th August,
it was immediately obvious that full
advantage had been taken of this.

The Porsches of Polensky/Linge and
Glockler/Nathan were equipped with the
t*'in-cam type 550 engine rvhich made
such a startiing impression in the \lille

Bv JOH\ GOTT

\ligiir b1' finishing si-r:h orerail. Poien-
skr"s car s'as actuallr-one of the old
light-alloy coupds, fitied q'ith the new
engine, but the Glockler/Nathan car was
a Le Mans car fitted with a coup6 body
and was probably the most potent vehicle
in the field. The Lancia team were on full
"Competition" cars, whose engines, fitted
with three double choke carburetters,
were reputed to be giving around 155
b.h.p. The Super Sprint Alfa Romeo
of Stasse/Hermand was of the 1,975 c.c,
as opposed to the more usual 1,884 c.c.
The Gatsonides/Angelvin Aston Martin

*

THAT MARQUE
AGAIN!: Polenskyl
Ling.e with the win-
ning Porsche on the
starting line at Spa.
Porsche comps.
mandger Huschke
von Hanstein (be-
hind car, on right)
apparently h a s
second sight, lor lrc
already looks

pleased.
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CASITE C0l,tBE

FORAAULE LIBRE

lst COOPER-BRISTOL - F. R. Gerard

5OO c.c. RACING CARS (lO-toP Roce)

lst KIEFT Don Parker
5OO c.c. RACING CARS (7-LqP Roce)

lst KIEFT Don Parker
SHELSLEY WALSH (FAsrEsr rlfirE oF DAY)

E.R.AO - Ken Wha rton
LIEGE-RoxrE-urfficoupE DEs DAr Es)

lst PEUGEOT - Mesdames Terrav and Gordine

. 2nd FORD ZEPHYR-Mrs' N. Mitchelland Mrs' J' Leavens

ALSO USING SHELT FUEL
(Subiect to ollicial contirmation)

: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::,:.::,:: i..,.:.,.::,:,:::::i::,i,::

The Shell X-IOO Motor Oil used by these cqrs is exoctly the some os sold ot your

't;t:::

:1.
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,iii::::::,.
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Lilge-Rome-Liige-c o nt i nu e d

uDon thc crcus of open cars. espccially
oi those cars which. in the intercsts of
iinhtn"rt and trusting to favourable
w"eather conditions in August. had dis-
pensed with hoods and windscreen
wrpers.

in the German mountains, fog and
miit added to the crews' difficulties and
bv the limc the Idar Oberstein control.
.,illu 130 miles out of Spa, was reached'
foui creus had given up and thc. hot
favourites, Claes/lckx (Lancia) had bcen
penalizcd for Iateness due to a route-
finding crror.

In -the next stage of 75 miles to
I-andau, conditions were even worse and
a further five crews gave up, including
M. and Mmc. Cestellibf the official Alfa
team. whose windscreen wiPer had
oacked up with devastating resuits upon
iheir attehpts to maintain schedule' Jn

addition a further 11 cre\\'s \\'ere
penalized, including the Strossi Pointing
Jasuar.

it was thus with some relief that the
harassed crews saw a weak sun come up
with the dawn and dispel the rain,'rvhich
made the run over the autobahn to
Dasing comparatively pleasant' The
next sictions to Rosenheim rvere, how-
ever, over poorly surfaced b1'-roads in
Bavaria. which demanded careful navi-
sation. Here Nancv \litchell and Joyce
t.ur"n were *rondly directed and lost
12 minutes. rvhilst the Frenchmen
Borellv/Mirian (Renault), were cxcluded
for b6ing 6utside the permitted time
delav. Another hot favourite was ex-
cludid whcn the Clockler/ Nathan
Porsche failcd to report at the control
due to the failure of an oil PiPe.

The Austrian roads scemed appallingl-v
rough after the autobahn. cspecialll the
Katschberg p:s;. anJ cre\\ s \\'src 3€l.ll:l
relieved to -reach the better surfaced
roads on the run to the Grossglockner.
On this section the Claes/Ickx Lancia
hit a bridge, but resumed motoring after
a delav of 30 minutes.

The run to Innsbruck was not undulY
difficult, although the rain had once
again commenced to pour down,_ and
tde O'Hara Moore/Gott Frazer-Nash led
the first cars into the control with almost
an hour in hand.

Shortly after lnnsbruck on the run to
the Stelvio the Shaw/Divall Porsche was
retired, and the section penalized 22
crews.

The conditions over the Stelvio were
appalling. The upper teaches were
wreathed in cloud and the surface on the
descent was loose and slippery. Condi-
tions in fhe tunnels on the run down to
Bormio were particularly bad and it was
here that the Blanchard/Metz Salmson
crashed broadside across a tunnel, to be
hit by three following cars before it could
be moved. This debacle naturally
delayed several crews.

On the climb the Claes/Ickx Lancia
was finall-v retired with clutch trouble,
as was the Franssen/Neuville Aston
Martin, and in all eight crews were ex-
cluded on this short section of 22 miles
alone.

Under these conditions, Polensky's
time of 38 mins. -i0 secs.. a delay of
2 mins. 50 secs. costing 170 points, was
fantastic and gave him a clear lead of
66 points over the Gendebien/Fraiken
Lancia. his nearest rival with a time of
39 mins. 56 secs., i.e., a delay of 3 mins.
56 secs. costing 236 points. These two
crews immediately established a clear

superiority over the rest of the field
rvhich thtjy were never to lose, as third
place wai taken by the MatussiEre/
Lemasson Salmson with a ttme of 4l
mins. 36 secs., i.e., almost two minutes
behind the leaders.

The run down to Rome was not diffi-
cult, especially as the sun shone
brilliantly, but there were unfortunately
several serious accidents with non-
competing vehiclcs. Jacquot/Antonini
(Citroen), Georges/Chevenoy (Porsche)
and Tak/Niemoller (Alfa Romeo), were
eliminated thus, and although the injuries
to the crews are to be deplored, the
cffect upon public opinion is likely to
bc even more deplorable.

The Rome control was excellently
organized, with free refreshments and
servicing for the cars available, and the
route carefully shown by arrows attached
to the junctions. These revived the
flagging spirits of crews who had been on
the road for more than 37 hours, but
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thc Adriatic across the middle of Italy
was plcasant and fast. and few crews
were-pcnalized. but the run over the
Falzarego (6,945 ft.) and Pordoi (7,356
ft.) penalized ali but the leaders.

The second run over the Stelvio was
made at dawn, and the pass u'as not under
cloud. Once more the best times were
made by Polcnsky-Lingc r,r'ith l4 seconds
delav and Cendebien rvirh 36 seconds
delay, whilst Christillin rFiorio took third
place on the Lancia u'ith I mins. -54 secs.
ilelay. The leaders' superiority was
again decisively shown.

The Angelvin / Gatsonides Aston
Martin was retired on the pass with a
broken oil-pipe, at which time it was
holding eighth place. This left the
O'Hara Moore/Gott Frazer-Nash as the
highest placed British car in 18th posi-
tion, to which it had dropped as the
resuit of a four-minute delal' to attend
to an electrical short on the Nfendola
Pass. The car had, however. regained

I

who had not yet reached half distance,
although all were penalized.

Onlv 62 crews out of 99 starters were
still running at Rome, and the position
in General Classification was then as
follows:

I, Polcnsky/Linge @orsche) 170 points
2. Gendebien/Fraiken (Lancia) 236
3.MatussiBre/Lemasson (Salmon) 336
4. Gatsonides/Anselvin (Aston Martin) 345
5. Houel/Blaise (Alfa Romeo) 403
6. Droniou/Lefort (Lancia) 405
7. Herret/Bianchi (Fcnari) 406

trifirlf+i

433
435

10,. O'Hara Nloore/Gott (Frazer-Nash) 442

Although the leaders were out on their
own, the points difference between the
other crews was a matter of seconds
only, and it was obvious that there would
be a great struggle on the homeward run.

Mesdames Terray/Gordine (Peugeot)
had a lead of 375 points (6 mins. 15
secs.) over Nancy Mitchell and Joyce
Leavens (Ford), and of 1,961 points
(32 mins. 41 secs.) over Arline Needham
and Pat Norman (Consul), but all three
feminine crews were running well,
although over a third of their male
competitors had retired.

The run from the Mediterranean to

flfi

Oliver Gendebien, second in the Liige-Rome-Liige with a Lancia, chats
with Mesdames Gordine (on lelt), and Terray, winners ol the Coupe des

Dames lor the third year in succession, driving a "203" Peugeot,

8. Reip/Bovens (Fiat)
9. Christillin/Fiorio (Lancia)

three places and was lying 15th after its
climb over the Stelvio.

Of the other British crews, the Stross/
Pointing Jaguar was being driven cannily
in 36th position to ensure a finishing
place, but Mesdames TerrayiGordine
had increased their lead over the
Mitchell/Leavens Ford, which was handi-
capped on the climbs by its three-speed
gearbox. The Needham/Norman Con-
sul was still running well and holding a
watching brief in 51st position. Fifty-
six crews were still running, of which the
tail-enders, Jesson/Marx (Renault), had
lost 8,548 points (2 hrs. 22 mins. 28 secs.
lateness).

The next difficult section u,as the
passage of the French AIps, and when
the grey curtain of rain swept down once
more on the autostrada run to Turin,
crews began to regard the prospect of
climbing these under such conditions
during their fourth night on the road
with some apprehension.

The short section of 22 miles from
L'Escarene to Plan du - Var was not re-
garded as being unduly difficult, but
owing to the roads being literally awasn

(Continued on page 320)
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Liige-Rome-Liige-c o n t i n u e d
with pools of water as much as six inches
deep, the scction penalized every crew.
the-best performancc being returned by
Polensky with two minutes' delay.

On arrival at thc Plan du Var control.
the crews were informed that owing to
roads being washed away the .Allos,
Izoard, and Vars passes were lmpas-
sable and that they should proceed direct
to the Brianqon control. Unfonunately,
here occurred one of the rare organiza-
tional slip-ups. N{an-v crews were
either not told or did not understand
that thev were e\pccted to arrive at
Brianqon at the time sho*n in their log-
books, plus half an hour. The older
hands took it for granted that they would
have [o arrire in the time stated and
drove accordingly, but several crews did
not undul-v hurry.

Road conditions continued to be

"ooittlre 
and iust after Sisteron the

"i;--N. road rias blocked bY a mud-
slide some 2 It. deep, where the early
crews were delayed whilst a passqge was
due bv mcn with shovels. Lightntng
a"it.*'"d the power lines over a wide
ilt fid ser".il cr.*s found that thers'
;;; ;;-electricitY to work the. Petrol
p"-pi-o" which-they were relying for
refuelling.--Under"these 

exceptional conditions' a

normallv easv main road run became

very difficult-and eight crews 8a\e up
whiist manv rvere penalized for late-
n"ii- ernongst the leadcrs. -Matussibre/
Lemasson iSalmson) were elimmated Dy

-.l"hanical' trouble'and the Christillin/
Fiorio Lancia, then lying third, was very
late at Briangon.

The final AlPine section was the 42

miles from Brianqon to St. l\'fichel over
ihe Lautaret (6,752 tt.), Galibier (8'386
ft.) and Telegraphe (4,342 tt.) passes-" ln
-rn., *aus -thii was the worst of all'
Thc'pelting rain at the foot turned to
tr.iw ,noi at the summit, and on the
descdnt of the Galibier the road was
breached by torrents which carried small
boulders across the pass. Several cars
wire actuallv hit by-rocks loosened by
thg rain, and immeiliarely the rally- had
passed through the passes were closed
io traffic. FSur crews alone, Polensky/
Linee. Gendebien /Fraiken, Houel / Blaise
(Alf;' Romeo) and Barre/Pellecuer
iPorsche) covercd the section without
oenaltv and there were numerous retlre-
inents. of which the most significant
were Stasse/Hermand (Alfa Romeo) then

GINERAL CLASSIFICATION lateness
pornts m. s.

l. Polensky/Linge (Porsche) 3ll 5 11

2- cendebien/Fraiken (Lancia) 512 8 32
3. Storez/Chanal (Porschc) 1,578 26 18
4. t{ouel /Blaise (Alta Romeo) 1'617 26 51
5. Cotrcn/Lemerle (Satmon) 1,889 31 29
6. RedEle/Pons (Renault) 1,945 32 25
7, Rcip/Bovens (Fiat) 2.090 34 50
8. Barre/Pellccuer (Porsche) 2,169 36 9
9. Cclerier/Revillon (Porsche) 2,363 39 ?3

10. Sabine/Leroux (Porschc) 2,5'12 40 52

Class Placing!
Unlimitedr 1, Gendebien/Fraikcn (Lancia); 2,

Cotton/Lemerle (Salmson): 3, Amold/Oestreichcr
(Lancia).

AurospoRr, SrprENlsrR 3, 1954

LTiGE - Ro}tE - LIEGE RESLLTS
1,301-2,000 c.c.r l. P,rleruk]/Linqe (Porsche): 2,

Storez/Chan3l (P,rr:ai.i; -1, Houel/Blaire (Alfa
Ilomeo).

1,001-1,300 c.c.: 1. -ri.3 Leroux (Porsche); 2,
Strahle/Wencher (\',r:\.-'=aiir; 3, \Imes. Te[ayl
Gordine (Peugeor).

75f-f,000 c.c.: 1. P,-.::,:: F€:t (Panhard); 2,
Boucquey/Holvoet (DK$-i.

Up to 750 c.s: 1, ReJi:e F :,..i (Renault); 2,
Condrillier / Heb€rt (Renau l: ),

Coupe des Dues:1. \1:.:.. Tcrray/Gordine
(Peugeot); 2, Nancy lltitchell.'Jolce Leavens (Ford).

Teu Pdre! Renault.

Inter-Nation Prize: Franft .

lvinp third. and Bona / Romcsa of lhc
offic"ial Lancia team. The retirement of
thc Alfa wxs particularly hard as tl're-

crew, after being unavoidably delayed
bv the hold-up in the Stclvio tunnel. had
diiven magnificently to work their way
uD on to the leader board: the cause
was a f racture in the brake pipelines
caused by passage through the road
breaches.

But if the road conditions were now
imoroved. there was no improvemeni in
the weather. and mist and fog combinud
with rain to make conditions extremcll''
difficult. At Annecy, the controller, nol
appreciating that arl extra half-hour had
b'ei" addedon to competitors' times, left
too soon and Arline Needham and Pat
Norman had to retire as they could not
set their Road Book signed. This was
iarticularlv hard as the car was running
well. Being old and sponing cam-
oaisners thev bore this strokc of hard
iu.ii *ittt philosophical sportsmanship,
and it is pGasant to report that a well
deserved tiibute was paid to them at the
official banquet.

At Annecv Christillin and Fiorio
rctlied their Lancia so that the Ccnde-
bien car was the sole survivor of the
om"iul t"r-. At Pontarlier Herzet and
niancni. after an Homeric struggle with
a car which had absolutely no weathcr
protection at all, finally gave up on thcir
Ferrari.

On the wet and mistY run to Belfolt
the Frazer-Nash skidded off the road.
It was quicklv brought back again but
there was a ilieht leak in the radiator,
and although tfiis was repaired in t-ime
for the caito appear at Spa-that after-
noon. the crew were out o[ Ume and
had io retire within 300 miles of the
finish and after the most diffcult stages
were over.

:::ired after
i ::iumphantly
--- 

=ost gruel-

casue combe Resurts-conri,,.:-d. , . . fi:i {![-f:1....:1!,t lr:; ,] fi *l''8i;,'i -1[il.*"'ji,"#f; 
i],",ilT;L'.;_-11''011",,""

Rae 3. E.R.A. Anniveffuy Trcphy (5 tap!):. l ' (Cooper-Brislol)' 19 mlns 42 l s6'
A (i whiiehead 0.488 c.c. B/C Type), 6 miro. F8t6t tap: certrd and Flockhart, 1min. 15.0 fOf- this yeaf'S -Rela1- R::: he crashed

, rfA?:*,-.:,ui**i 
l'-wilm;i (t'*e c'c' *ft":t;:3i,x*' .* up to r,500. 

[:":J], 
,S,.j:] ll$ 'HS.T.".d {3"'.,1:,r'X.-:' 'l:,'nffl:"i'ifili'r#l'w[it"tiiii, I min. 21.4 s6., 81.38 1, A. c. B. chaprun (Lotus), 9 min

m.D.h. i'g.zs;;.h.; r, i. Coombs 1r-9tusl, iti_m1ni. zo.ti mense, and.a deep gloor:: B'3s cast over
-'iG"" 1,500 c.c. RaciDp cs ("Junioh", (7 lapl)j ss.; 3, J. Fiandcr fToieiro), l.9.,iTr:27^^:.*;, ," the remainder of the pr,:.-*.ir-rgs.
t,E sorhie.-lones (Kigfl)rl0 mins. 16 tcs,.75:7 Pr.tst lap! Chapman, -l mrn. zl.o s6.' dr'ro I am sufe that ertn'o.".:r. -;onnected
;;;..;'f. s.id;e-r (Ki.iO. l0 miro. 29.2 s6.: m.p.h. Nes clu3 Rmrd. ,i, '11' .:
I'il'u"';"i'o1i,I[Ei,'ib''ili;,] 37.2 rcs. with motoring.sport *ill-ion.this paqer
-'faiteii lipr Boshier-Jones, I min. 26.2 rs ,

76.84 m.D.h. ' i* 1u'- T*. ARTHUR BAKtr'R in offering their most profo;rd s-vmpathy
'-ffid ii:"in Mcm*iar *crnZ-J#HHli,l,ff; fx the whote of the motoring. world :?Tierrgi, Xrtir.ufiIi:. '-11 #' four
(l5 laDs)a t, H. H. Gould (
)ii""-ii'.""i..-sj.5o m.p.tr.: z,-wiI. iVtiierinrc ^I doubt if there was anybody who H. B.

Sii:lH-13;#1,*ilJ,1'ro'T,.il"'i.rt;"'". 
o'::'"1 combined so much enthusiasm with such

tri{llf$-*:l-'*,j,:: ::"$i"j':::; ,l iii'Hir",,T".o"1tr:f"#,rip,ii M#:ffi;rr',H:;i),*,i}"i"r..Up to 2'000 sc.! 1, Gould;
Riselev- Prichard.pqm 6- s00 c.c. Racins cm (7 trp!): I, D. famous Land Rover gained him an envi- ^'^American- Vintage Car Rally^ have
p"iiii riti"iii" s'-;.i;r..-'ai.l-.ics., 2s.74 m.p.h.: able reoutation as a-driver, for he was been received by the Yintage S.C.C.,
2 J. Rusrll icooDcr)' 9 mints.4z'z rcs; r, L' outstanitingly steady. consistent, cour- who now announce rhar Coodwood will
fi.ton (Cooner),9 miro.50.4 se

Farrcsr tap3 parkcr, I ^rnl"2t.2 secs.. 81.58 teous andiast. Besides racing. he drove Q. ol.l,to the. public (2s. per.headl for
m.D.h. rcsularlv in ra'llies. sprints. autocross and the finish and cortcours d'ilieance at

,"*iL.ri..*il:oL*,,,1'8J"*1:il1#i3rl'fld"I,lll "n"vir,i"e 
for which ihe car was eligible, 11.30 a.m. on Saturdav, 11th september.
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wins agariJl ...

Castte Comhe fracin!' Nleeting August 28th

lsr RoY'TlilUffJUfr[' 
Maseta'ii 8072 n'l ph

sPoRIs CAR RACE (1'500 c'c')

fsr COLINCHAPMAN

{hnatoHN cooMBs

Also using ESSOIU BE NIOTOR Olt

( Subject 1o oflickil confirntation)

Esso Extra-the choice ot
winning drivers everywfaere - t's obtainable

trom your local Esso Dealer

78.25 nr'P'h'
Lotus

Lotus

EXTRA
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ITEIVS rnom
THE CLUBS

By Wilr"n W"Co*[
'|-nenr is a certain warmth in the air.
^ Occasionally a glimpse of blue sky

may be seen overhead. Sometimes it is
possible to lower the hood-and even
the rvindscreen-for a short time.
Everl'rhing, in fact, suggests that the
nerer-to-be-forgotten pseudo-summer of
1954 is nearly over. In the absence of
more reliable signs, the approach of the
Motor Show, at least, presages the
coming of winter.

This is the time when, gradually at
Iirst, and then with growing momentum,
the Club Fixtures column (carrying
details of club meetings, film shows and
social events) grows larger, until eventu-
ally it occupies more space than Coming
Attroctions lwhich is devoted lo com-
petitive events). It is also the time when
clubmen decide that, this year, they will
give the "Pig and Whistle" a miss and
try the "Spotted Cow" for their regular
get-togethers. Not being clairvoyant, this
column happily continues to announce
meetings at the "Pjg and Whistle", hav-
ing failed to dig out news of the change
from amongst the cheery badinage which
makes the average club bulletin so
pleasing to the clubman. and so incom-
prehensible to ihe outsider, Hence this
plea to club secr=raries: if an1- cjr3nges
are being macie. p.crse l:: ';s ,.:...r' ::-.,1
q e shall be hrppi :o an:Lr i:;i '-:s:--.
for that is the *hole aim a:rd purpos3
of ,\'erls irom the 

f,rr|t. *

f esr Silverstone meeting of the 1954
" season will be the North Staftordshire
M.C. event on 9th October. Invited are
the Bugatti O.C., Hants and Berks M.C.,
B.A.R.C., Nottingham S.C.C., Vintage
S.C.C., 750 M.C. and North London
Enthusiasts' C.C. There will be scratch
and handicap races for sports, vintage
and production cars, scratch races for
racing machines to formulae 3 and libre,
and a racing car handicap. Regs. from
J. H. Greenwood, Minster Mills, Ltd.,
Walley Street, Biddulph, Staffs.; Wednes-
day 29th September, is entry closing
date. Brunton Farm, at Colling-
bourne Kingston (between Marlborough
and Ludgershall) will be used for
another hill-climb this Sunday by the
B.A.R.C. (S.W. Cenhe). Spectators are
admitted free (car park. 2s.; motor-
cycles, i.s.) and the meeting starts at
2 p.m. This Centre's point-to-point on
t5th August. by the wa\', was won
jointly by Frank Downs (Sunbeam-
Talbot) and Lt.-Col. B. E. N{. Repton
(Austin). . . . British School of Motoring,
in co-operation with the A.A.. R.A.C.,
Royal Socicty for the Prevention of
Accidents and the Civil Defence N{.A.,
are planning a Road Safety Rally to be
held in Newcastle-on-Tvne on 12th
September. Vehicles eligi-ble are motor-
cycles, combinations, three-wheelers, cars
and light commercial vehicles; details
from the B.S.M. at 33 Groat Market.
Newcastle-on-Tyne, l. . . . Thames
Estuary A.C, have postponed their
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SMOKE GETS IN YOUR EYES-il you lruppen to be lollowing
Mrs. M. Pannell's Cooper, as this Half-Litre Club Silverst.one picture proves.

closed-to-club Autumn Rally from 5th
September to 12th September to avoid
a near-clash with this week-end's London
Rally. The annual Members' Rally will
take place on lTth October, stafiing
probably in the Brentwood atea. . .

Also on 12th September, the Malden and
D.M.C, are running a gymkhana at Fair
Oaks Aerodrome, Chobham, open by
invitation to members of the Mid-
Thames C.C.; details from H, W. Dicker,
53 Raeburn Avenue, Tolworth. . . . Next
Tuesday, 7th September, an Esso fllm
show will be held at the Byron Hotel,
Ruislip Road, Greenford, by the Brent
Vale \I.C, Starting time. 7.30 p.m., and
even btrdv rvelcome. Then. on 19th
S:rie:-lber. the cluh's r11-da1 .{utumn
T::.-'.r:." :i :--:r. ri-::- .:l :rr:'"::.'l :..
::i \1id-Tr"::-ss C.C.. \I:t::r ":lD.\I.C. :rd \r-:.:::r H;i-:i.:s \1.C.
Regs. from D. Fo1-. :l Pgr srl \\':r'e.
Heston. \Iiddr.-and enrries close on
llth September. . . . Southport }I.C. and
L.C.C. are assisting the Southport Cor-
poration to run a "Motoriag Week-end"
on 18th/ l9th September. There will
be a Rally to Southport on the Satur-
day, followed by a Dance, and a Con-
cours d'El6gance on the Sunday, fol-
lowed by the Prizegiving. Those
intcrcsted should apply to the Informa-
tion Bureau, Cambridge Arcade, South-
port. This Sunday, 5th September,
the Lagonda Club (Midland Centre) and
A,C. Owners' Club will forgather at the
Fleur-de-Lys, Lowsonford, near Henley-
in-Arden. Plans include a map-reading
exercise, lunch and tea. , . Rapier
Register's A.G.M. will be held near
Northampton on Sunday, 19th Septem-
ber. Full particulars are available from
G. D. Spdght, 473 Manchester Road,
Sheffield, 10. Late entries will be
acqepted by P. E. Harper. London Road,
Stevenage, for the Falcon M.C.'s annual
closed-to-club rally, which will start at
10 a.m. next Sunday from the Crown
and Falcon Hotel, Puckeridge.
Coventry and Warwickshire M.C. events
this week-end are the Gold and Silver
Goblets Little Rally, starting at 10.30
a.rin. on Sunday from the Sportsman's
Arms, Allesley, Coventry, and a talk by
Notman Garrad the following day, 6th
September. The talk will take place at
the City Arms, Earlsdon, commencing at
8 p.m. Regs. for Limerick M.C.'s
Circuit of Clare, on 10th October, can
be had from G. A. Newenham, 14 Upper

William Street, Limerick, Eire.
Cemian M.C. and Lancia M.C. have
put their heads together to run the
Knowland Trophy Meeting on 26th
September. This rally-and-driving-test
event is also open to members of
the Chiltern C.C., Harrow C.C.,
Lloyds M.C., Sporting O.D.C., Thames
Estuary A.C., West Essex C.C. and
Metroiolitan Police M.C.; regs. from
G. T. Wilby, 16 Glenloch Road, HamP'
stead, N.W.3. . . . South Wales A.C. will
hold their first "closed invitation" hill-
climb at Castel Farm, Bridgend, on 25th
September, invited clubs being the
Bugatti O.C., Herefordshire \I.C.,
\1.G.C.C. (S. \\-ales). Pembrokeshire
\1.C,. Ril:',. \1.C S \\-:lesr and Welsh
Co:::::s CC T:e eier: includes an
i::e:-:-:: ::::;=:-:r,.:. and entries close
-ra lr--:r Se;:e::l<: s'irh J. G. Coleman,
i \{urci Roai. Dirrs Pogis. Glamorgan-
shire. \I'est Esser C.C.'s 200-mile
Essex Ralll' n iil t,e run on Sunday,
12th September. ard regs. are obtainable
from G. E. \latthe*s. 48 Gaynes Hill
Road. Woodford Bridge (phone:
BUCkhurst 7000 ). Invited are the
Eastern Counties M.C., East Anglian
M.C., Cambridge '50 C.C., S.C.C. of
Norfolk. Falcon \1.C.. Marconi A.C. and
South Essex C.C. Entries close next
Monday, 6th September. . . Guildford
M.C. are obviousl-v rarin' to go on a
full programme of interesting events, as
R.A.C. recognition has just been granted
to them. . . . There will be two separate
groups in the Lancashire A.C.'s Davis
Trophy and Lancashire Cup Trial. one
for trials cars up to and over l1-litres,
and the other for open or closed
"ordinary cars"-making a totai of four
classes. This is an R.A.C. Championship
and B.T.D.A. Star event, to be held in
the Blackburn area on 2nd October.
Entry closing date of 23rd September
should be noted by members of the
B.A.R.C., Blackpool and Fvlde M.C.,
Lancashire and Cheshire C.C., M.C.C.,
M.G.C.C., Sheffield and Hallamshire
M.C. and Yorkshire S.C.C. The Secre-
tary of the Meeting is J. Taylor, County
Bank Chambers. Nerv Market Street,
Blackburn. }I.C.C.'s Autumn Trial
the following Saturdav, 9th October,
will start and finish . in the Cotswolds
area, the 15O-mile route including driving
tests and obsen'ed sections; entries to
V. L. Freeman. 42 Copthall Drive, Mill
Hill, N.W.7, by lSth September.
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JOII\T EI\DEAVOUR
S.O.D.C./L.ll'I.C, Autocross at Dunstable

*

PIPING do--n the
valleys v,ild: (Lelt)
All the joy ol Auto-
cross ri captured by
Riclrmond Pike's
picture ol lour com-
petitors on the
do*'nhill section, in
one of the pursuit
races held at Dun-
stable on 22nd

August.

Qr ronv, 22nd August, saw yct anotheru successful Autocross mceting held on
the weil-known course near the gliding
club at Dunstable. This meeting was a
joint promotion by the London Motor
Club and the Sporting Owner-Drivers'
Club and, although entries were limited
to members of these two clubs, over 60
competitors took part, proving )'et again
how popular this event and this course
have become. The morning runs took
place in bright sunshine on a course so
dry that tyres could be heard squealing
at the faster corners.

At lunch time honours rested on John
Corfield's shoulders, but nobody had
broken 44 secs. Lunch over, competitors
started to get do*,n to business, but the
sun disappeared in trie 1954 fashion and
a sharp shower produced a very slippery
course. Speeds fell quickly, and the
record for S.T.D. was taken by
R, Sawdon, whose Ford Zephyr just
wouldn't face in the right direction and
waltzed around to the tune of 96 secs.
Rain over, the course dried rapidly, but

PIPPED: (Right) B. D. S. Ginn's ancient
Ford Y8 saloon takes I. B. L. Jacobs's
Alvi"g on one ol the Dun,;table c,orners.
Ginn failed to gain a class at+,ard by

only two-fifths ol a second.

still nobodl' could beat the 43.8 secs.
that "Skelll" Ginn had cstablished in
his TRI in the last run before the rain.

Benreen the fourth and fifth runs
came a short tea inten'al. enlivened first
b-v tuo one-lap pursuit races with six
cars on the track at a time, then by
some . \'ery unofficial dicing by the
orSanlzers.

The fina1 runs produced some of the
best times of the day, on a course that
\ras no\r' reall-v dry, First came a very
fine run bv a newcomer to this course,
Bert Westqood. in his little red Fiat

"*gWl
ARAGE r{D

WANSIEAD

7783
3 LINES

1{. JACOBS & SON [TD., MI[I, GARAGI, CHIOWilT RD., SOUTH IIIOODIORD, [.18

sPEcral.srs @ sPEctatrsrs sPEcrarrsrs @ ttXJtr

raE
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CLUB TLXTURES

cuildfod }I.c.-\lidricht matinde, 3rd Septembcr,
Playhouse Cinema. Guildford, 10.30 p.m.

North Inndon ll.C.-I{eting, 3rd September, Cat
Inn, Cat Hill, E&st Barnet.

Mid-Smy A.C.-Ileeting, 3!d Septembcr, Queen
Adelaide Hoel, Ewell.

Bentl€y D.C.-Mtrtincs: 4th Septcmbcr, Elcot Park
Hotal, Newbury, B€rks, from 7 p.m. 8th Sen-
tember, The Compases, Pattisq-ick, nr. Cogges-
hall, Ess€x,8 D.m.; King's Head, Old B€xley'
Kent. gth september, The George, Amcsbury'
Wilts, from 7 p.m.; r'l'hile Lion, Edgware,
Middx., 6.30 p.m.

Bristot M.C. and L.C.C. 4ymkhana, 4th Septcm-
ber, castl€ Combe, m. chipEEnham, wilts'
Staft, 2.30 p.m.

A.C.O.C./Lacbnda Ctub Olidlcod).-lIap readinc
exercis and meeting. 5th Sertemr:'er, Fleur-dc-
Lys, Lowsonford, tr. Henley-in-,{rden.

Atyis R€sister.-Mectins, 5th Sept@lrer, Gate Inn,
nr. Ashby-de-la-Zouch.

Hasley and D.L.C.C.-Social rm,sth S€ptember,
Lyticlton Ams Hotel,2 p.m. Sp€cial General
Meerins- 8 p.m.

LiyerDml M,C.-Meelinc, 8th Sertcml'er, Child-
walt Abbey Hotel, Liverpool.

Sunbac.-Meeting, gth September, l\Iason's Ams,
Solihull.

Sumy Sporting M.C.-Meeting, 9!h Sept€mber,
Warwick Hotel, Rcdhill.

West Hants nnd DoBet C.c.-N'teelinc,9th Sep-
tember, Westbourne Hotel, Bournemoutl.

Coyentry atrd Waruickrhire M.C.-Talk h;- Norman
Garrad,6th S€ptcmber, City Am', Earlsdon.
g p,m.

Wolicley Hornet S.C.-Meeting, 6th Scptember,
Derbv Arms, Upper Richmond Road' Shtrn,
s.w.l5.

750 M.C.-Meetings: 6th Scptember' Abbe'v Hotcl,
Stonebridge Park, N.W.10; 9th S€ptember,
Foresr Hotel- Doridce,

Brent Vale tit.C-nitm show, 7th Seplmlqr:
B!,ron Hotcl, Ruislip Road' Grecnlord, /.JU
D.m.

B'i'R'c' (Yorks)'-Treasurc hunt Tth september'
Start, Cross Roacls, Far Rovds, Leeds, 12'
6.,tr5 p.m.

vi;la;e S.C.C.-\ftrrinr.: 7th September, Wool-
oail- Coege.h,il E:sexi 9th September, Red
i,,,n- ctrurctr Stiet. Birminrham; Ceorce and
DrJe,,-. C, lnE] St;ett. nt. Sr. Albans' Ilerts;
\\ he=rl:e,f. 8,.: s. . Derhyshirc: Bull Hotel'
\\': ::-: Ktn:: G. ric Holel, Amc\bury, Wilts.

September 3rd. Mid-Antrim
Trial, N.Ireland.

September 3rd/4th. London
National London Rally.

September 3rd/12th. Tour de France
(S, T).

September 4th. Brighton Intemational- Speed Trials, Madeira Drive,
Brighton. Start, 9.30 a.m.

llinfield l.C. National Meeting,
Charterhall. Start, 2 p.m.

Ne**rv and D.M.C. Race Meeting,
Crinfietcl Aerodrornc. nr. K ilkeel,
Co. Down, N. treland. Start'
2.15 p.nt.

Sporting O*'ner Drivers' Club Half-
Day Rally.

September 4th/sth. Stockholm Races
(F3, R, S), Sweden.

S.C.C.A. Race Meeting, ThomPson,
Connecticnt, U.S.A.

Northampton and D.C,C. 4th
Annual lilelsh Rally.

Leicestershire C.C. Bowmaker
Trophy Trial. Start, Bow-
maker House, Rutland Street,
Leicester, 1l P.m.

September 5th. Italian G.P., Monza
Gr).

Jugoslavian Alpine RalIY.

Circuit of Salon de Provence (F3),
France.

M.C. Hatl-Litre C.c. Race Meeting,
Bronds Hotch, Kent. Start,2 P.m.

B.A.R.C. lS,W.) 8th Brunton Hill-
climb, Collingbourne Kingston,
near Marlborough, Wilts. Start,
2 p.m.

Bentler D.C. Firle Hill-climb, Bo-
Peeb Hill, Firle Estate, near
Eastbourne, Sussex'

Newcastle and D.M.C.lDarlington
D.M.C. Hill-climb, Catterick.
Start,2 p.m.

Plvmouth M.C. "200" TroPhY Trial.'Start, Ellordleish Hotel, PIY-
mouth, ll a.m.

Veteran C.C. ol Gt. Bit(rin Hulll
Scarborough RallY"

Vintage S.C.C. Madresfield RallY.

Coventrv and Warwickshire M.C.
Gold'and Silver Goblets Little
Rally. Start, SPortsman's Arms,
Allesley, 10.30 a.m.

Falcon M.C. RallY. Start, Crown
and Falcon Hotel, Puckeridge,
l0 a.m.

Marconi A.C. Rivenhall RalIY.
Start, Chelmslord, Ess.ex, 10.30
a,m.

Bedlord A utonrohile Enthusiasts'
Cluh Autocross Lleerittq.

*

AUTOMOBILI A LTD., OFFER

ALFA ROMEO 2'3 su1erchorged, srper sports 4-seater, ex-Ilowe,
Birkin, r93r Le Mans winner, accepted as Vintage car, maximum

speed 
- 
rzo m.p.h., perfect condition, completely rebuilt by

Rmponi md maintained regardless of expense, standing qurter
D.ile r7'4, no modifetions canied out to body or engine . . aA5O

Automobilia Ltd., Pippbrook Garage, Dorking 4304, 3891

WANTEL toT sptot erch
CARS of ALL TYPES

Howa of 8!aino.
VBBKDAYS
SATURDAYS

9 tlll 7

HAMPSTEAD HIGH S7., LONDON, N.W.3

(HAI\IPSIEAD TUBE) HAMPSTEAD loal (10 lime)

Ertrblishrd cvcr a Qnrtcr cf a @[tury

You know wbere to go!

UNIIIENSITY MOTOBS I.IMITED
STRATION HOUSE 80 PICCADITTY 101{D0N $1.1.

, . . arrd enjo! thc thrill of a
motoring holidai with the ' <ippiest'r0R

YOUR T.F.
MIDGET

eaer M-G Midget ro to 8o m.P.h.

in TOP-that's ,notoring t Just
]lEw TEIEPIJONE GBO 4t4r
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ADYDIITISEDIENTS
PRESS IIME:

TUESDAY l0 a.m.

Tel. ' PADdinslon 7671-2

RATES: 6d. per word, 3s. 6d. Per line'
35/- per single column inch. Mini'
mum charge 6l-, not including Box
Number. Particulars of Series

Discounls may be obtained on

application.

AII advertisements must be prepaid and
should be addressed to "Autosport",
Classified Advertisement Deparhnent,
159 Praed Street, London, W.2.

BOX NUMBERS: Facilities are available
to advertisers at an additional charge
of U- to defray cost of booking and
postage. The words "Box 000" must
be included in the advertisement and
paid for.

The publishers reserv'e the right to refuse
advertisements, and do not accept liability
for printers' or clerical errors, although
every care is taken to ensure accuracy.
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CARS FOR SALE

ALFA ROMEO

ALFA ROMEO
Clutmr Dostcd abroad wisher to dlrpose ol
2.3-llu€,8C, Alfr Romco, Vcrtcr mamcto,
Crlcbrork umuked. hood rcreu l8 !rst-
clm conditlon. we solldt ofrerr lor thlt
vert 6u motor-car.

BEVEBLEY MOIORS
(N. H. NTANN, PIOD.)

CooDbe Bora Nct Mdalcn' SEEet.
lele0bune i{AldeD 3232.

DELAGE

D.6l.}.:,:?11?.:X''$ii'1'*li'T:"il0'#i','8i,1:
Late owner has spared no expense to keep fiis
vehicle 100 per cent.-Br@ks of Edgware,9-17
Hich Street, Edgware 0084.

DELLOW
nELLOW 1951. I\Iark ll. colour grfrn. silh
Ll sercral e\rra wheels and tlres.-J. P. \\'ilder'
spin and Son, Chatteris. 'Phone 34.

1951 #i*l,LlL "Ji,,'ilil:o,L1',i'fix:Hl
wind-tone homs, fog lamp, tonnsu, side srcem,
etc. Never rallied. Taxed !ear. f395.-Evans
and Cutlcr, Ltd., North Street Garage, Totnes.
Phone 2340.

FLAT
f,r.\\-FAIR CAR.{GES. LTD.. halc a seleclion
^YL..1 1. Fi,,.rr. from tla5 to t495 and can
take 3n! m rke of car in lan crchange, at highest
3llo*incc prices, lilerature on request.-Nlayfair
Garaces, Lrd.0.iat Sales and Sen,itr), Balderton
Street (oprJ. Selfridges' clock), London, w,.1.
\{AYfair 3104-5, Open 9-6, Sats. 9-1.

FRAZER-NASH/BMW
mYPE 45 saloon, frrted tyDe 55 cngine, recent
I extensire orerhaul hvdraulic braks. f195.-
Richards and Can,35 Kinnerton Strcct, LoEdon,
S.W.1. SLOane 5424.

HEALEY
rITFALEY Sil\cr(tone sprres: fnur Eheels, c m-
fl plerc u irh racine rl ri. and tuits. nine retrs,J
tyres. racina clutch rlate. \driou( brdke :pf,re<.
and misrellaneou( items.-42 Brac\enLldle, PotteF
Bar, Nliddx, Potters Bar 2671.

HILLMAN
AUTOMOBILIA, LTD., offer!

1952 Hill$an Minx Foursome Con\enible Courd,
mid grren, beige leather, radio, heater, Imse co\ers,
low mileage, exceptional ondition, !585.-AutL!
mohilia. Ltd., Pippbrook Garage, Dorking 430'1,
3891.

H.R,G.

H.R. G. *:X"".J,":,X}Hi",?P;,,#X;*';:
-Oakcroft Road, Totworth, Surbiton, Surrcv.
Elrnbridse 4489,

JAGUAR
litoR SALE.-ss J88uar 100' 2+-liue' 1937.
I Recently sprayed B.R.G. Seats reuDholstered,
ud engine iust rebcarinced. Complete with hood
atrd tomcau; Lues Fog 8nd Ftam Tbrcwer.
Sdnds and cos tike a bomb. Rffit propefiy
of well-known Dotor trade eogineffi. f325. For
ourlght mle or exch&ngc lor m cven fastcr car.

-On eiew North London. Phone CLIsld 0071.
(BARnet 9287 evenings.)
TAGUAR 2i-litre XG open 2-sater sports, Firsr
t! registcrcd August, 1950. Body style similar
XK 120, as is perfomance:0-60, 10.8 secs.;0-80,
18.7 *s.; max. 105-110 m.p.h. Ex€llent road-
holding, l3 in. dia. Girling brakes. Mintex lined,
6-cyl, o.h.v, engine. S:1 c.r., twin SUs, Scintilia
Verrcx, etc. Gives truly amazing perfoman€ ilitll
fuel consumption approx. 25 m.p.g. A re3llv
attractive car, in exellent ondition. Finished
B.R.G. Offercd at around 0450 or excharqe for
anything nie of comparatrle value but sith fou
seats.-ElMbridge 5182 after 7 D.m. or BTite Box
1570 (Surrey).

LAGONDA

19 3 3,: fJ.*,l;fl ;,"'1?,oY1.i*:;:"';Jl:
Full 8ll-wcather equipment and smd rI rs, tEo
oq'nere from new. Il85 or near offer for quick
sale. Scen by appointment.-\1'rite Hare,s Larc
G3GPe, Har\e)- Lane, \or$rch.
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MERCEDES

1941.jj^:iiio''liio*1?ff*"1',ii?,[:,':r,:?:
ch3rged, I i-. cri\e. black and polt'chromatic grey
Rilh red le:::er. relllt beautiful specimen. [395,

-Prrrile! Se.:cE Garage, Guildford 5326.

\I.G.
1952 ]I.G. TD

Exellent condiriLrn, l\,5[i:-r mi!.:, Tuned to Stage 1.
Extras: ruo Spotli:hii. BaJae Blr. Rubber Mats,
Ae Turbo-Disc.s, l-ockjnj Gl.r!e B..\. All-oler and

hall Tonneau C1,re:. ]13F Li!hI.
fs50.

DI'IiE.
Grenaway, Subridge, NeEca\tle, Str-ffr.

(Newcastle, Staffs 67079, eieoinss.)

AUTOIITOBILIA, LTD., oller!
Alfa Romco 2.-1 surcrcharged, super sports.4-
seater, ex-Howe, Brrkin, 1931 Le Mans winner,
aceDted as Vintale qrr. maximum specd 120
m.p.h., perfect NnJjrion, completely rebuilt by
Ramponi and mainl3rncd regardless of exp€nse,
stanrling quarter-mile, 17.4, no modincations caried
oul to t]ody or engine. i350.-Automobilia, Ltd 'Pippbrrck Garage, Dorking 4304, 3891.

ALLARD
DLrDD-rcnditioned 19J9 drorhead f, u'. me
r! s6srrd, in e\Nllcr: mJrn n ftiiul,1.e siLh c'n-
tmsting grey pla(lic b,\lJ.3iC m3B'n leather,
!395. Tcrm: f99 dep'f,lil. 5alanc o\er two years.

-Rudd's, Automotile Dis:ii:ut,rr:, adjoining
Central Station, wonh:.i ----i.

1951 
"*:.'1tfl ,,*;'*,1.; ;ii:iil' "*,3fri;bcautiful sDecimen, ::95.-P:ntiles Sen'ie Garage,

Guildford 5326.

ASTO\ }IARTIN

BROWN'S of LOUGHION
1939 Arton MsrtiE 2-liEe sports tourer, qcellcnt

coEdltior " tt9s

Eich Rcd, I-oughioD' E s€x.

Ptonr3 LooS[toE 6266.

(Thrce minuta Tubc Centnl Llne.)

TTLSTER ASTON I\IARTI N. fast car in s@d
lJ ondirion, bod), chassis, sieering, etc., rebuilt
two ymre ago. fout good tlres. Must be sren'
€390.-Braegirdle, 28 Pine Road, Brmball. BRA
1609.

1935#ff ;nil,."';,#-'ll,;","..*"'l?,1'i,:f.iJ
wcather cquiDment. !325.-Vereker, Mottvrod€n,
Bumash 22, Sussex.

BENTLEY
fDOLLS-BENTLEY 3+-lilre sports salmn by
IU Hmmr. Ree. No. BGF 62, Lagonda 4l-litre
spons salo6n, Re8. No. BGF 662, Both cas in
splendid order. Taxed 3lst Dec. Ac€pt !495 and
€245. Take an orrcn s! in part cxchange for one
of rhe salqrns. Callers only. No lerters. Tel, 533
for 3ptrrinffint.-P. Weaver, High Strcct, Melton
llowbra]. Leic$teFhire.

B.SA.
IIA.SL ROY, LTD., B.S.{. (sout Modcls),
I) smre.. Comgrctcn irc sbct, wholffilc ard
Eralf.-161 Gt. Frnied StEct, W.1, LANghm

CTTROEN
f,DLDD{.'ni::l\'::..1 l$. :.-;i ,,. -.: ElirBined
IL 

= crc- len: ::-:" - -. 5=\.-.' :'-t: ::-::.
l=--i f: = :ii: -:1 :::. -:.i:,_-!-.-RllJ i,
!,:::,=.1::;e D:i:i:u: a,. .a:.:=,.-- a<::i"l s::a.:..

M. G. .111[3,,,,ilT1,*??ff , f"","i:ii ?;,. :]:
suldes, sDrings, rocker bushcs, shafts, ctc., replae-
mcnt qmshafts, rGkers, dynamos, road sDrings,
Ehccls, hubs, \'eniel drivc assemblis, prompt
postal serr ie, c.o,d,, and lunranrecd workmanrhlp
Iq all our repairs.-A. E. Wltham, Ouccns Garoge.
Quecns Road, Wimbledon. S.W.19. LIBcny 3083.

(Continued overleafl

PABADI MOTOBS
(lrrTCHAM) rr[rrTln

0trln
t94O M.G. TA, Black and Red, first-class
order. 8280
1939 ,11.G. TA, Black and Green, recon-
diiioned engine.
1938 ,Vl.G. TA, British
unused lasl 5 years.

1,275
Racing Green,

E2r5
t936 /t .G. NA, Magnette, Dual Green.

It65
1937 MORRIS 8 tourer, Black and
Red. gl55
1954 (Aug.) LATViBRETTA, 535 miles
only. Very laiesl model, litied pillion
seat, elc. 8140
1954 (July) LAi BRETTA, 2,000
miles, rear carrier, pillion seat, eic. El25
1952 LAIIIBRETTA, C model, hardly
used"

ilRt PURBI|AST At{0 llrslJRillCt rItrCIrD
PART EXCHANGES

LA,I/IBREIIA SATES & SERVICE
ftfOTOt SCOO?ERSlor hirc bythe day,
ihe week or lhe monlh, Terms on applica-
lion. Conlinental Touring (all inclusive).
Shipping and Foreign Touring Documents.

Hotel Arrangemenls,
For further d€toirs inguiries to:

Lombretto Hire Services
55/67 Monarth Parade, lilittham

Phorc: 3392

f,85
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Classifieil Ailvertisements--c onti nued

M.G.----continued
TTERCURY Offer the best possible prie for
Ill y.6.5, J., p. and f. types required. Write,
'ntons oi'cali. We can usually arrange for our
r6orisintatiue Io call.-Mercuv Motors, 824-826
giiiJ* Road' wcmblcy, Middx. Phone:
WEMbley 6058-9.

wt.C. J*- "",h'',f i;#.'ii';',ijft"i,l"ii,'frl
Only needs seeing and trying. f290 o n o'-Bo\
1555 (Sussex).

M. c. .',1,1 
u, if*.'iii,li] i J,",'l' l'J,t,'l,f fi l.

twin spare. pius two extra 19 jns. \shcels and tlrec'
i;;. -et;.,- in order. fire crtincui'her' en:ine
itrrer;iu^ nlated. tl7S.-Phone e\cnrnic, \cston'
South Benfleet 2391.

1048ll;d,fl ?iff ii'l;?,';,,'!11'.:"11;,""3?;
ensine. !2i9. Terms. E\changs.-Ror'' s- -A!-to-
iri6tiGi. -rra.. 

127 Parkwal'. Rerent s Park, N'w'1'
ELrSron 2700-8894.

1E39 .)1,.9' t, *1'l''""'i*i1ff1' Tliilll;
con:i..lcred.-15 \dihleiSh Hill, Chetham, Buclis'
Phon.: Cholesbur 360.'ot iJ is-rllo Fe luidsct 4-€atcr' sreen' excl-
EIOi, lcnt t! res and. all-weather equinment-'
Tems. 

- 
ficfringis. - Un<lerwood-Rusling, 28

Or.JntUa.v Road, Kettering. Telcphone 3351'. 
MORGAN

TTORGAN Plus 4 md 4i4 Omcial spare parts
lVl qrockists, senice and r€pairs.-Basi[ Roy, Ltd.,
rSf Ct. Fuiit-a Street, W.l. l-ANeham 7733.

LIFES IUOTORS LTD.
FOR MORGAN PLUS IOUR CARS

Buy from thc cnthuslasts.

G. Hoyle's rxrsonal TR2-cngined 2-seater
availrble for demotutration'

New cars in stock for irDmediatc dcllvcry'
AnY make supPlied.

Welt Street' SouthDor{' I-ncl'
Tel'. 3774

TTFRCURY Offcr the best possihle fricc tor Pood
lVl sied l'1619qns, both thrre-\rhtrlcrs and 4/4s'
wrire-- phonc or call- qe cdn u'udll! anange lor
oui--'re-risentutine'to all.-Ilercury I\Iotors'
dii-Sz-6 

-H".* Road, !r\remble)', trliddx' Phone:
wEMblcv 6058-9.

il[',,[.d""f;J!Y:",3,',1]'',J::il;"".1J:1"31
414 ^r,f 3-wheclcr :pares.-F. H' Douslass'
rlior*"i'3p.ilttiii, ta Sourir Ealins Road, Ealins'
W.5. EALins 0570.

MORRIS MINOR
rroRRIS l'irxon, l93o' M{}pe o'h c" cnsine
IV,l-iuii-iomprerel) reLonditioned' barclv run-in'
Fnouph sDares for second englne, almo-st' 4-st'.'
rourer steil bodt-. Fast. 45 m !'c' -Must 

scrl
aoing abroad. Price on applicatlon'-5crlne, l//
Crouch Hill, HornseY, N.8.
il"*iN-cair-gunEiirR convcnlon, ttleb-c9m-
f ';;;*i"r r,Lo, t'ier-ratio rcar axle, slve

"rtoi'i 
riin-e- peit-o-n"noi and cmnomv' comDlctc-;;;;;i;; t6i vour om Minor, oh.v.' fs5: s'v"

izz ior. oa. fiiled. Send foi dctails and road test'
-isii o.[r,v. Minor saloon, frtted with ou 

"T*-vemion, beautiful little car - " " D'J''-l!!z'zlmr slmn' con\erted' many extras' f495'
Dmoktrations any time'-Alexander Englncerlng
C"- 

-fliadent"-, 'Sucks. Phonc 345'

H U NT'S
(BlRIillNGHAl,l) LltllTED

I99 }IAGLEY RD., BIRIIINGHAM 16
Phones EDGBAsTON 2921i213

1949 M.G. TC in black. D.tachable hatd-lop, slage

i, larse carbs., healer, elc. 1425
(Would sell hard lop sepEralelyJ.

l95l XK 120 modified, ex-Dennis Tavlor, tn black'

wirtr ,rdio. tA7 5

194a l[.G. 'l]lilre Y tvpe saloon i' bronze, radio'

h""i.i, to* miteag.. 9475
f952 CIIROEN Lisht 15, in black, ons ovnel
i* ril"ug". l'695
Olfers lor any ol lhe above vehicles or olh€r cars

which wo have in sfock. Any maks of 3porls car or

,oio, .va" taken in part exchango. Hiro Purchase

and lnsuaance available,

Orders token lor eorly detiverY lo13-
auSTlN, 

'$OnRls, 
novER, WOLiELEY.

STANDARD, fRIUttPH ond MORRIS
COIAMERCIAL.

Sales DePt.

WINCHURCH BROS. LTD.
EDGBASTON GARAGE

SANDON ROAD ' BEARVr'OOD ' BIRMINGHAM

Beatvoo4 222617

Aurospoxr, SrrtrMsrn 3, L954

A LSTl\ ; SDecial. loscrcd axles, Bowdenex
fl' 5ro5-. D.D. €rb, mod. €ms. f60.-Water'
run, 151 Ediaarebury Irne, Edgware, Middx.MATGHLESS

RADIATOR & BODY WORKS LTD.

Sole monufocturers of

WILLIAMSON
FIU,A RADIATOR CORES

O We are now in I Position to
manufacture and repafu all tYPes of
railiators

MODERN. YINTAGE' YETEBANS & SPECIALS

O We are also equipperl for all types

of borly repair work

MATCHTESS MDIATOR & BODY WORKS LTD.

450 OtD KENT ROAD, toHDoN, s.E.l

ond at I GLENGALT ROAD, LONDO]{, S'El

TelePhone: BERMOilDSEY 1377

SPORTS CARS

THE l()O }t-P.tL SWALI,OW
DORETTI

A 2-LITRE DE LL\E SPTORTS CAR
AT A CO}IPETITII'E PRICE.

Early detilcry froE Tic Dislributors,
P. 

'. 
EV.A-\S' LTD.'

JOIIN BRIGIIT STREET' BIR.\IL\iGHAM.
TIID 291I.

Hire Purchare Pan Exchange.

PORSCHE
PORSCTIE 1952 1,286 c.c.' L.H.D.

White ;0 m.p.h. 3rd, 95 m.p.h. lop, 35 m'p'g'
' Best ofrer over €1,250.

HARRY SUICLII'FE'
The OId Hou*' Broadwqy' Wors'

Iel. 3101.

RACING CARS
noN PARKER'S 1953 Kieft. winner of oler 40
I-, firfls- comDlctelv fitted wirh latest J 'A P'
eneini ;na new rrailer. Readv to race. --1400'-ii- Sincota Road, S^w.11. Battersea 7327'
rroNKEY STABLE 1953 KTEFT-M'G. 1.467 cc"
.[YI- 619 ss1;ns. onlv '1954. one first, 1v6 5ssonds,
onc rhird. Prescott July winner 51.13. E\cellent

""",ti,i"n.' {800 o.n.o. Would consider offer, car
i*- innin..-l-. Jones, 47 Barlaston Old Road'
iientn"--, Stoke{n-Trent. E\Enings, Trentham
493 38.

500 .3""Y', l;l' .:"jil"' :i'iiE1 -+,:"*."'"^x1
..".". -inclrd"d. Barsain. ft65.-Maidenhead
{rio.. fto.. Bath Road, Taplow, Bucks' Phone:
Maidcnhead 444.

RAILTON

193? [*,n:n*'.T;'i, 11'*',:l;,*g,J]*X'"'X;
carefully nraintained. f::5.-Pantiles Senle
Garace, Guildford 53:6,

RENAULT

1g5o,g*;, lffl ";3,***:H' fi ::'*JH:".t
inauction). genuine mileage 20,000. Just fltted new

"iimi ano relinered engine, new Lucas battery
lnt--.ioortiettt. exeptional condition throuchout'
i:7s.-:O. 

-C.'plit, 
Rorlboroueh Comon, Stroud,

Glouestershire. Amberley 2234.

RILEY

-nx-mlys 
wHrTE RrLEY 1I'LrTRE1

comnGie 
-ovcrhiul and resprav by T'T. Gamge'

ram-hm in Julv. Bills for f300 avallable' Jevcn
i,i'".i* b,iii6p iacine ivre. and rubes' six Amls
fl*;.'-;tii;I. ir,iee Sus, and crown wheel and
;i;;; -;lia;;ii"*. Full road equipment' Ex------""rt""i for ereryday use and club meetings'

Taxed. insured,
f 425. Olters. H.P'

Fls. Otr. SEAMAN' B.A'F"' Oakington, Cambridge.

SINGER'
T E MANS 2{eater. t h p. Speed model, red'
IJ luns"se grid, all-wealher equipment. show-rmm
...n0'iii6n]- iiCj or oner.-Phone: seven Kings
6349.
dl\(lFR Le Mans t h.p., o.h.c',2-seater' New
S-u"irl i"i"n,lv fittcd: Special cvlinder. bead -and
\alres comnlete. carburetlers, cylinder llne6, .n/c'
ni\rons oil pumn. instruments' tyres. shGKeN'
ioi,nes. soowork imaculale. 35 m p s'. entnu-
ii,i'i' riri"*.iJ. ttgs.-so* l57l (co. Durham)'

SPECIALS
a USTTN Sp€cial, resistered 1916, rebuill with 2-

Ai.rr;;. ierrari tvpe bodv, hmd' 9n H-'l-'G'
chNis, 1953. Vcry low. gG well' 16r'--Ci5Juih, -uiiuo"rn,' Rovston' Herts' Melbourn
272.

R.W.G. 1,098 c.c.
Fitted with linered Ford 10 eni1E. \\'hatmough
overhea<l onveEion. Four-sEEeJ i.5. Polished
i,avstall balanecl crankshaft. \laEier E:!lons. Full
flow oil filter and cooler. k.o. Rie.L'. Lockhtrd
brakes. Dunlop racing tyres. LaP :::es: G-ood-
wmd. 1m.56.4 s.; Bmnds Harch. I m.7 s.l
inrlnrs.-Wcttrersncld, kilo. 32.67 s.: B::il1:on. kilo.
ii.sq tclass record): Ramssate l-nrle. l-.60 (class

record).
Awards this scason:

The Brmklands Memorial TroPhY'
Fourteen Firsts (1.100 c.c. and 1'250 c...).
()ne Second (1.500 c.c.).
Two Thirds (1,500 c.c.).

2675.
Also- if rcquired- low-loild hvdraulic T-i:er. !65'
if,i.'*-*itt bi available after Brishton Speed

Trials.
R. WATLING. GREEIYI4'OOD

WORTH HALL'
woRTH' Nr' CRAWLEY' su*x'

Pound Hill 3270.

a USTTN 7 Nipp1 . 1934, new hmd and side-
.tL qspsas mcchJnicallt rood, apfed13ne gmd.
I100.-9 (a\ensmun Close, Whileheath A\enuc,
Ruislip, Middx. Ruislip 3467'

GILLIE TYRER OFFERS
New M.G. TF 2-s[., cx stock.
New TrimPh TR2, ex stock.
Ncw Isguq )(K 120 tmediste.

New Dolctti 2'str.. early deliverv.
Yotr Plsnt Car ln Part Erchange.

f.X.lntrfW fvpe 40 sports 2-str., e145.
Phoni Waterloo 2825 (5870 sfter hous).

Uahedmd Dloton (LlvelDool)' Ltd.'
Hswthorrc Road, LlYctrool, 21.

CARS FOR THE ENTHUSIAST
It you require a good, Dre-war thoroughbred cer,

ln ciallcnt @Ddition, at a reasonable prie. we
havc tbe firest sclccioo ir the @untry.

Our stock consi(r of 8md Vereran, vintagc'
ConriDental and Spons ers, with 8ll typcs or
machwork. I|]ffididte Hirc Purchase. lnsumn@

""J 
pan Exchangei on any car. We arc opcn

,iji s 
-i.-. ai:.t1' nish! includins saturdav and

SuBda!. VINTAGE AUTOS'
Hcad offi€ and main showrooms: 66 London Road,
iJilon- S.if.l;. Phorc: NllTcham 395I' And
aiini-ln-' saeffint for thoroughbreds undcr-t150:
185- Elme6 End Rord, Beckenham' Pbonc:
BEckenhm 2521.

SEE AIID TRY THE

NEW A.f,. "Af,E"
E.TITHE SPINTS

at

HUIIIS
(The Sussex Distributors)

CENTRAL STATION
WORTHING

Tel. 777314



\{e /rove pleasue in <ruomcing tAol we Aqve

beea oppoinled

AREA DISTRIBUTORS
lor lhe

RANGE OF SPORTS AND
FAMITY TOURER CARS
With FUtt ROAD EQUIPMENT the 2-SEATER MODEL
is rapable ofl00 m.p.h. Undoubtedlyone of the cheap-

est 100 m.p.h. produ(tion Sports Cars on the market!
Write, coll or 'phone for Demonstrqtion

NO OBr.lGArrON
FULL RANGE OF MORGAN SPARES are available
(Pre-war Spares available at short nolice). Hira Purchase
faaililies. Your presenl ca! laken in part exchange

LAffIBERT XTOTORS
(BRADTORD) tTD.

BUCK STREET GAMGES, I.EEDS ROAD
And SHOWROOMS

I72 LEEDS ROAD, BRADFORD
Telephone giodlord, 24171-2

Aurosponr, SrptrvsrR 3, 1954

fORD I0-A latge seleclion of
Aquaplane !nd olher equipment
available from stock including
Close Ratio Gears, ,l.l and ,{,7
Crown Whoels and Pinions.
Speedomelers and Rev.
Coun16rs, elc.
Latert Price lirt now availabh.
HlLLllAl{ lllM-Twin Car
buretter 5els, High Lift
Camshafts, 5pecial Valve
Springs, High Com-
pression Gaskets, Special
Silencers, etc.
Il0RRrs MllroR sERlts ll
O.H.V.-Twin Carburet-
lor Sets, Cylinder Head
Modifications, High Eff i'
ciency Exhausl Maniiolds,
Stronget ValvE Springt, elc.

WE ARE sOI.E AGt}iTIN U.I(. FOR-
'Bonani' light alloy road whee3, &
'Nardi' rpetial lnlet Ilanilold, Ia
Volkrwagen, [an.i., Pe!9e!, €1..

SendrtampwithenquirY,mr!:n'13
name of Gr.

STOCK CARS
IIOR D V8 salmn, suitable as Slock Car. tio
t'as it is. or fully nrepared for racinj and
painted your colours, €75. All spares a\ailat,le
for V8 Stock ca$.-V. C. Saunders, Ltd. Olte
Ford V8 Specialists), 39 Doddington Road,
Battersea, S.W.11. Phone: MAcaulay 5223.

TRIUMPH
TMMEDIATE DELMRY.-Unrcgistered TR2.
I Red. utack hmd, o\erdri\e and heater. Llst
prlc.-AIesaDder Enginecrins Co., HaddcnhaE,
Bucks. Phone 345.

f R. INw,ARDS, LTD.. Hiph Strect, Ruislip.
u. viddx.. Tet.: Rui.tip 30ll-4-5, offer e\-stock,
ar List Prie, TRIUMPII f.R2 sports car. We
urgently require modem used cars.

^\E 
NE\v TRtU\tpH TR2, firred nrcrdrire.

lJ g.tr.o.. Iisr price.-Brownq, Hilh R@d.
Loughton, Esscx. Phone: f-oughton 6266.

1939l,tlPlili"i:i?i'"".,1.1""n'5,;.J:"3'iil
sranding performance and condition. S195 or
cxchange.-Elliotts of Bidcford. Phone 744.

VTNTAGE
I-LECE\lBLR, 1929, l2l40 Lea-Francis Sports
U (oupd in first-ctass order rhroughout. f,.l.10
o.n.o,-Particulars, Curwen, All Cannings, Devizes.

VOLKSWAGEN

1954.,"':'*":yf """^T"J".',li}"i,1f;:.:'.i,fl:
beautifut metallic blue finish and almost indistin-
Cuishable from new. Taxed to end of ]rear. {635.

-Pantiles Seryice Garage, Guildford 5326.

UNCLASSIFIED

CLAIRMONTE BROTIIERS, LTD.,
offer

1951 L€a-ftancis 14 h.p. saloon, imaculate f,575
1947 (late) 3+-litre Jasuil, ex€llent condition 1360
1937 Fiat 500 @nvertible, ex€ptionally good

mndition .. fl65
1949 l:-lirre Lea-Flancis engine f75
l+-lirre . Racinc I*a-Flucis cngine, new'qank<haft, dimantled .. !150

49 Padi RoaG Crcuch Etrd, N.t.
Telephotre: llountrieE 5285'

ALI-}II\TI,}I

BULLI\NCO FOR ALUMINTUM.
Any slz6 cut or folded.

SHEET - EXPANDED _ TT,'BES _ ANGLES

BARS _ RODS _ MOULDINGS - RI\'ETS
Write for list.

66 QUEEN'S ROAD, PECKIIAM, S.E.Ts.

TeI.: Ncw CIos 1(D2.

BOOKS

II/ORKSHOP MANUALS.-l\1.G., Hillman,
YY Austin,3lr.3d.i Wolseley, Morris, Jowetr,
20J. Handbooks: M.G., Chrysler, Alvis, l5r. 6d.,'
Sincer, Rilcy, Chevrolet, 11r. 3d.; Wolselev, Sun-
beam, Royer, Jaguar, Hillman, 8r. 6d.,' Volkswagen,
Renault, Jowett, 7s. 6d.; Vauxhall, Standard,
Morris, Ford, Austin, 5J. 6d. Catalogue, 6d.
Inquiries, stamp.-Gray, 4 Chantry, lluNtpier-
Doint, Sussex

2 1, ooo #3ff*"":I."ftY,T:3T"#:t'1I:
velope. Manuals bousht.-Final, 15 Nashleich Hiu,
Chesham, Bucks.

CE,LLULOSE

,-tAR SPRAYINC HANDBOOK (1952 Ed.)
\J t..6.I. Ccllulose and Smrhetic Painrs and all
Allied Spraying Ivlarerials. Catalocue free.-
Leonard Br@ks, Ltd.,70 Oak Road. Harold
Wood, RomJord. Phone: Ingreboume 2560.

ENGINE SERYICE
ENGINE TEST BED,

Complerely conf,dendal dlnamometer testine
facilities available for cngines up to 170 b.h.p. and
8,000 r.p,m, We have a team of expert testers,
and most comprehensive facilities for testing, in all
foms. Up to 24 hour pcr day fllnning, at very
moderate terms. Customes may carry out their
own tuning and testing, in sccret, therelves, if

they so wish.
ALEXAAIDER trT\IGINE,ERING Ct)., LTD.,

Haddenham, Bucks. Telephone 345.

(Continued overleaf)

SELECTED FROM OTJR STOCK OF 5OO CARS

Ir. G. 
"Ii"Y,LoTt,,3 

-'tri:' 
J?',j' *.:i,l*-'d*t

Eith silvcr wheels, chromed luggage-rack, Lucas
spotlamp, external and inrcmal ddving-mirors, ex-
ell€nt hmd and screens, brand new tonneau
co\er, latest tyIE twin stop and hil-light assembly,
a \ery q,cll-kept and fully€quipped er in much
ato\e a\erage condition mechanically, cxtrllenl
performrnce ,. t295
l|. /.r PA Midcet 2-scater 1935/6, cherry redJl.ttf . q116 beige lcarhcr interior, red hood and
tonneau coler to match, bod)ryork completcly rust-
free, engine drcked, servied and tuned, usual
e\trai, dero screcn(, twu srotlamps, I uca( twin
hornq, frdm oil-coil; a d€lightful litlle car lo
drire .. .. 9225
It{ORC.{\ 4/4 slprts 1937/8, cood history. t\Yo
aYr pr"riou. owncrs (last osner 10 years), whole
car alnpsr enrirely original with exeption of hood
and sc.eeru (new this year), British Racing Grecn,
e\ellen: chrome. six almost new Fort. Dunlop
t,!rcs. \ery-high standard of performnce, a smaft,
senice:5le and \ery economical little sportsf6

SIUPLRCII\RCED \IORRIS Minor coupd, 19Sj
IJtm^isl. c,ultJEd Rith a host of otier extras,
includrn= l:rii-in heter, windsmen-washen,
special ..auq*, :EFecrion-lf,mp Doint, radiator muff,
tomeau co\cr. f;i! tir of tools in plastic mntainer,
the whoie c"r \j-ual\'umlked iNide and out
and capable cf a i.uit a3zing E€rfomane, yet
mosa economi.-3l,rr !t:!ol, probably the fastest
and most compreaeEirei!. equipEed \Ionis Minor
on the road. uruepearaclc o5e! .. .. e545
fAGUAR 1l-litre ll h.r. sDons sal@n 1940,
t idenrical ro 19J8 !eris. sm{ trtaltic fini.h,
rsual emcient Jaguar Eerfomane .. .. 1225
fACUAR 2-seater, Comrretit:oD \l..del 100, the
il fastest Drodugtj6n car mdJe fre-qs:, krlutiful
lines, terrif,c perfomane, mo!' e:ir$ .. 1295

s. s.,lt"?YikJ":'J,,::' ;I?: 
",.=JT."?,,1i! 

;

and very modeln appcarane, rqsonable ft.niiim
A STON MARTIN l+-lilre 12 h,p. spol.Mm'.fl fourJieht salmn in sil\er-gre!', hai jNt had

omprehensive mcchanical check{Yer ln our Eork-
shops, enthusiast opxnrtunity .. .. ll95
A USTIN 8 h.D. semi-spore 4-seater roadster, l9J6
f regi:rered. quite good mchanically but pajnt-
Fork "a little thin on top" . . .. tl25
-ITROEN Sup€r l\fodem 12 h.p. four-door
U rrl.',n- front-sheet drire, abo\e arcra;e
mechani€tlt. lvith good perfomance .. f125
f ANCL{ Aprilia 12.9 h.p., four-door, pillarless
I-l.yrcn, (.rjtrn 1937, rieht-hand dri\e, magnificenl
Continental model lYith unequalled perfomane,
most attracti\eJooking car, fast. economiel and
detishtful ro drive .. . . !325
f,,rORRlS 12 h.D. special spons mupd 1937, 4-
lll scater model with cxtemal rear bmt and most
attractive lincs, smart red and black flnish, kn@k-
on wheels. Fram oil-coil, unuually good p€r-
fomanre .. .. [195
DILEy 9 Monam four-door saloon 1933/4, wilh
D manuat gearbox, quite a fair car all round'
goes well .. .. 215
DOVER 12 sponsman's 4-seater roadster, very
IU scarre rost-war model. rec, 1952, imaculate
coachwork, built-in hster, disappearinc hmd,
tonncau coler, passlights. windtones, outstanding
mndition throughdr, bills available for serricing
andmainlenan€ '' " t565
TTTALBOT snons saloon, famous pre-war series.
I "75" hud-built quality car, srill capable of
very hieh maximum mising speeds, attractive
modem bod!-slllins .. .. 1125
mRIUMPH roadster. late pre-war Dolomite 1l-
I Iirre l4 h.p. rcdel, very serce series, full
mechanical overhaul earlier this year, exccllent
order throughout .. .. e22S
mRIUIIPH 2000 roadster 1949. pastcl cren, 6tted
I rercndirioned ensine and new For! Dunlop t]res
less than 4.000 miles back .. e495
TnRAZER-NASH/BMW foursome drophcad coupd
I tS:S, the valuabte and hichly sousht-afrer Typ€
327.2-litrc l6 h.p. model, August 1939 deliverv,
filtidiously maintained by previous owner, magni-
fient performane which must bc expqienced to
be believed. One of the very few aYailable, prie
and further particulars on applietion.

EVERY CAR OVER TT5O GUAR.ANTEED IN
WruTING rlOR 3 MONTIIS.

lree delivery by I lEnus- ' IREE-Crtalolu.
rotd or rall any- I oNE THIRD DEP0SIT I senl Dost rrld.
ti!r!irlheu'K. I l8 xoNlHs T0 PIY i write or lion..

OlEtl IltL I D.m. il0NDAY-SIIUR0IY lNClUslYE

327

Tel€Dhone 2041 (FouI IJn€t)

Iust oE Maln A5 w,8tllns Succt. Maln llne
L.M.S., Euston and Bletchlev.

Speed

sEE OUR MOBITE
sHowRooa
AI AI{IIE
a 2od OCIOBER

H!6 at Suii.ett:
Weetdayt (exrept Wedl,)

9 e m. - 5,30 p.m.

Wedr. - 9 ..m. .7.30 P.m.

5.turday9 by Appointment.

SPEED
SHOP

LTD.
IHt WORKS, WHITION ROADT TWICKENHAM' IllDDX.

Tel, POPesgrove 8861-2

Eqripmen t

A message to

Absent Friends
We know thot you would like to visit
Ulster ond see the Tourist TroPhY
Roce over the Dundrod Circuit on
llth September. We know thot the only
reoson for your obsence is the loct
thot you iust connot "moke it."

But you con help us to keep the T.T.
on o true rood course, where it
belongs, by sending for, ond weoring
on "Ulster T.T. Supporter's" bodge,
These ore of hondsome oppeoronce
c:ri ccn be obtoined, post free, for
2 9 eoch from:

THE UTSTER AUTOMOBITE CtUB

DONEGALL CHAMBERS
EO}{EGA].L PLACE, BELFAST

N. IBELA}TD
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JAGUAR
3*.litre SS 100

2-seqter, super sports in British Roclng

Green, As could be exPected of o cu
thot ho! ho!Cly been used-recorded mileoge

7.621 ml]es, believed corlect-the upholstery

is nct even soiled. Modificotioos include

the englne, ignition, suspetrsiotr; extros

iocluCe, tv/In horns, twin spots, twin mirrols,
rodro. heote!, demisters, etc., etc. Co! hos

been stored. Registered 1952.

PRICE trSKED T650, OB BEST
OFFEN, AS MUST BE SOLD

Telephone: Brighton 58259

Classified Advertisements--t o nti nued

FIBREGLASS

MICROBOND FIBREGLASS KITS
AND MATERIALS AVNLABLE.

Kits ar 12i.6t1,,17s.6d.,28s,6d. and 45r,
Bulk quantities supplied.

We also produe Fibreglss bodies suitable fol
Autin 7 Specials of 6 ft.9 in. wheelb&se,

Send Ior denils. Shell I49. Exaras as requircd.
DrJ,PT. A.S.4 MICRON PLASTICS'
I Chapel Stret, Uxbridse, Middx.

Tel': Uxbddge 2921.

Aurospont, SrPtslaesn 3' L954

PHOTOGRAPIIS

D)HOTOGRAPHS of e\ery car at Shelslev Walsh,
I alnrost evcry Gr at 6 hour relay Sil\e6tonc.-
Charles Dunn, Greenleaves, woking, suney. Tcl.:
Wokins 3737.

RICHNTOAID PIKF- F.R.P.S"
for the best molor racing photocraphy.-Woodsidc'
PlanBtion Road, Irishton Bumd, Beds''fel. 2U27.

irADrAToRs Al\{D t"LrEL TA.I\trs

crOI-ID DRAWN- dhaust 8Ed oexible s{Bl tubc8,
I! stcl bas. lishiellovs. ec., fim Srtrkists C. S.
Hubour. Ua., Sron HilI Gamse, Grcat ri/csr
Rmd. lilewonh. Middx. Tcl.: HOU 56f3. PERFORMANCE CARS

THE sPonrs cAR PEoPL"E

Setect from their stocL of orcr 150 slloilt crE
1950 Alted J2 streamlined 2-rcaEr .. " {12!
ii5i iiG-eli o?o.a oln. fousome " !!$t
itiS Aiii" Speeo zo1.o.p, touer . . .. {!l!itit At"tan6 2-reater .. . . .. .. e?91

icii 'd*i", :+ Fiiiiione-weuu satoon " tl,r,s-
i6i6 H;;.i Sijuii't-e, two from " ls!!-ti:d.'iF,-".';;i,-iio iiloe' imed. der. " f7E0"'IitaiiiEi'txax il r.cr lN sroc-x -
1937 Rile! l2l4 Adelphi saloon ' " zL'5
iiii iiii;; ioi,i slut Si'.ir sarooo ' e?91

ieil ii;ili-i6yd'Ftr.-ii oiu. coupe ' H2:
f93t SSl00 3i comp. 2-seater " " 'z'J

OFTTCTAL VOLTSIIIAGEY AGET'TS.
Imediate fI'P.' i$urane ud part erchmg*

Greot West Rood, Bren{ord, Middx'
EALing 8811'2-3

3 mlnutes from Northfelds Tube Stotloa
(PiciodlllY or Distrrct lines)

6lffi 9f , 97 and Gretr Lines Pa! ou door')

n()RD Con\ut block' new' {12'-15 Morrls
I Cardens. Wst Hill Road, S.W.18'

Ruso*";, fl.'3['i ;,""'*';ll. iHl"' o,ii"'fffr
"r,".iii.' 

i.i.il,'rrvireuri&, 'wtrcet!, rt2' \toris l0
['ii-'i*li.'"'iviiiiuiis, wt'ets, f 12'-18 church
Drive, London, N.W.9.
iieiLow hedlmp bulbs for Contincntal drivlng
I *aiiaUfe for mt maks.-Belerlev ]tlotors,
arrii lvinue,-New Malden. MALdcD 4403'

o H.P. FORD engine' Iess starter, dynarc' sound'
d is.'-a"ih*t",- Tachbr@k Aerodrome, Nr'
Lsmington Spa.

/.IALLAY- LTD.. dE IEE€dI8tr efitcc tn lcrralrlff ad rc-buildjns o[ radlaton, oll @olcru, fuG{
taoks and wlDg8, cr&-lo3-lolt Scrube IrE,
Wtlcsdc!, Iradon, N,W.10. Phonc: Ildbrotc
3641.

TTATCHLESS RADIATOR AND BODY
lVl y9p115. LTD. .see our announement on
Dase 326.

SAT'ETY GLASS

crAPEfY GLAS; 6tlcd to anv er Phtlc vou
El mtt, lncludtrg qEEd wtodscrlms.-D. W.
Hc, 49o Neasden l-snc, Ijodd, N.W.lo. OlEd-
stone 7811-

SITUATIONS VACANT

'TONNAUGHT 
ENCINEERING hAS YACANCiES fOT

U fully trained and cxperienced racing mechaniG.
Applicaiions by letter stating full qualifietions to
Team Manager, Scnd, Sumey.

SPARES AI\ID AOCESSNRIES
TnHE BEST KNOWN NAME for insuranre of
I Vinroge or Sports cam.-Antony Hyde-Est.9
Waldegraue Road, Teddinston. MOLesev 6222.

SUPERCHARGERS

Df,LI,OW SPE(XALIIIES rlOR FORD-BASED

VEHICLES.

Cilburett€r Sets comDletc:-
Deuow-Ford 8-10 (Twin)

\eE Anglia (fwin)
Co:strl (Tqn) .. ..

.li l
. :_ .i-- ::

r}rkr rEt* -l xdikirrs, a!- b, llt
_ _rG

DE.LOE'}IOTOBS LTD.'
ALVECHLT,CIL NT. BIRUh'GE^.}I.

Tel.: Hilt3ide 1t79.

nowERPLUS SuDerchargers, Nos. 8. 10, 010'-
f-ije iiet, Street, Henlcv-irr'Arden, Birminghm'

WINI)S'CSEENS

D. -K ,IY%1of,o.,Xf#:" *?fuH:"H;
,coro'"na-ipeciirs ino att other slandard rehicl€s'

a LAN BROWN offers Continental racins oYffills,
f sunerfinc grcplin, f6 6J.. o\eftrous. t3 3r.,
rclanis' beat drill 79s. 6d.. oremoufi 17t. d.
\lcr colouE.-KiFi and Lack, Ld., 11: lliet
Slrr. Guiliforl. Tcl. 510-:i.

^ 
L-TO\IL\DIRS :a:.e \e:t x=;-' ..cF:

A 13;11 5 i..: :ir *j- -.: --j= 
o{ a-

aut(]m:i! r3as : w= \\--::r= r.u E:€-
hB Ee siEil !3 IF:<d :! L\='. E :.5 ,cd:]c
sae.-AuloGDl6. Lrd-. I11-€ G:.!t, F::-
Roid, garc, S.w.15. Rl\-6id. 6i96.

DEVERLBY IlOTOR.I3 0{. E. Mrffi, Prcrrlm)
-f,D gndcn6lc srclal @c5sqr d.dlgs. prhadl'
on ALfa Rom chsis. but s&o uy o{.bcr 8@d
oualitv srcru cr clBsls. Inguiri6 to Alrlc
Amsi. etric Avcnuc, New Makler. Phor: Nlsldcu
M3.

^lIlCK-I 
IFT JACKS and Traile6 made for

W SOO ".". 
racing mrs, also gas and arc weldinq.

drillinc milling. turnins and capstan work.-Don
Firxer,- ta Sansora Road. S.W.l l. Batlcrea 7J27.

€12 10r. 0d.

f15 0i. 0d.

i15 10s. 0d.

:5 ic,. 0i.

a l-FA ROMEO 1.750 c'c. enginc and searbox'
-fI comptere with Grburetter, distributor and sil'
etc. Five 18-inch k.o. wheeis. Manv other Alfa
bits, 930 the lol or will separate.-Phone Mr. Day,
BRIxton 5581.

MISCELLANEOUS

$-{\TED
r :-:.:'- .i:i.:l i;\ :-. =: =-:-i. ChSD
.f ,-. i -:..'-- . - :e':=..-l-a!-i, hrchuEt,
'+ 3:: -= C.:-a=. ] :-.- -=

Lo51 :';i*+ ;r:i J* -*,'f i;'.1i,1
Rcad. Bmler
TTAYPAIR GARAOES. LTD., EFd}, E8d
Ill p;sls lor cash at hlsbGt Drtc.-BaldEtm
StEt, W.l. MAYfslr 3104-5. Orco 95, SaB. 9.r'
DoN MCKENZIE. 961 Chcster Road' Stretford,
-D Nr. Manchesrer. buys, sells, e\changs slrrt!
cars- new and used motor-cycles, ctc. Op€n Io E

n,m. Sun. 5 p.m. Te lcphone: Loncford 2100'

I59 & I6I TONDON ROAD, KINGSTON.ON.IHAMES

MODTFTCATIONS moke GOO D cars BETIER
Examples of the increases in performance given by our designed and tested comPonents

FORD GONSUL IT|ORRIS OXFORD S.V.

Twin
Twin corburetter

Standord corburctter unit, mod.
unit heod & DN

set

I l'8 secs. 9 secs. 6'8 secs.

3t.2 ,, 2s,, 15.3,,
45 ,, 34'2,, 27

69 m.p.h. 73 m.p.h. 78 m.P.h.

24-25 m.p.g. 22-23 m.p.g. 23-24 m-p.g.

f27

ComPletely

. Stondord

0-30 m.p.h. 7'2 secs.

0-50 ,, 17

20-60 ,, top 30'2 ,,

Max. top 76 m.p.h.

Consumption 25-26 m.P.g.

Cost

With twin
With twin corbutetterc
carburetters & exhoust
& exhoust monifold &
monifold modified

cyl. heod

5'8 secs. 4'6 secs.

t4 ,, 12

2t.2 ,, 19

84 m.p.h. 89 m.p.h'

27-28 m.p.g. 33'l m.P.g.
over 2.400 miles
continenul tour

{30 f50

STAMP FOR LISTS AND PERFORMANCE FIGURES

{38

Equolly successful conversions for :

],IORRIS MTNOR S.V. & O.H.V.,iORD 8 & IO, RENAULT 75O' MINX & ZEPHYR



AUTOSPORT \

AA. G. CAR CLU B

4th ANNUAL WESTON RALTY
October 8th ond 9th

SIARI/NG 8.30 p.m.:- BRISTOL, BIRMINGHAM and LONDON
F/N/SH/NG;- WESTON-SUPER-MARE. DRIVING TESIS and DANCE
lnvited Clubs:- Barc, Cheltenham Motor Club, Exmoor M.C.. London M.C.,

Riley M.C., Sunbac, West Hants and Dorset M.C

450 Miles of Night and Day

Navigation in the South and West
of England with Driving Tests En Route.

Nuffield Rally Crp for besi :ei-form-

once; also Navigator, Starting Corirois,

Class, Team and 1st Class Awa:-ds.

Regulotions now available lrom all invited Club Secretaries and lrom Secretary ol RaLLy:

AA. D. KING FOSSE WAY STOW.ON.THE.WOID . GLOS.

APPLY :AR.LY ENTRIES CLOSE SEPT. 21st

L-

THE

CTACTOH RATIY -1954
AND CONCOURS D'ELEGANCE

Stort : Leie Erening-Friday, 24th September-Car Mart
Ltd., Welsh H:p. Edgware Road, Hendon, London, N.W.9

Finish : Ai1:::roon-Saturday, 25th September-Clacton-

on-Sea Concours : Sunday, 25th September-ll a.m.

Orsanisec:. !,1 l'{.C. [TD. Rally Secretary; E. S. RIDIEY

A B.T D.A Sil""r. Sr"r 

tr*rn 
. Tough bur fair

350-ri:rle :cad section . lnteresting high-speed
and dr.v':9 tests . Straight-forward marking
system E ves every type of car a fair chance of
gaining tne Premier Awards . Valuable prizes

in cash and kind

The'Clacton' is a popular event with many leading
British rally compelitors. Send in a card now to the
Rally Secretary,14, AlbertCrescent, Bury St. Edmunds.
Copies of the Regulations and Entry Form will be

sent lo you by return,

E ACCENT 
'S 

ON

sAYs Mr. Toulmin
OUR SPARES DEPARTMENT IS AN ASSET
TO THE M.G. OWNER. We are open until
6 p.m. on Saturdays and l0 a.m. to I p.m. on
Sundays-WHY NOT CALL AND SEE US ?

Reconditioned exchange engi ne u n,ts-specifi cations
sent free on request.
NEW VERTICAL DRIVE GEAP.S \C\v AVAIL.
ABLE.

It pays to buy your SPARES fr-c:r the exclusive
M.G. firm-have you tried cur speedy C.O.D.
service yet ?

1500 c.c. ENGINES ALWAYS AVAILABLE
STAGE la, land 2 CYLINDER HEADS

ALWAYS IN STOCK

OBIAIN YOUR NEW TF HERE

IOU[ffiIH frlOTORS
343 STAINES RD. HOUNSTOW

i._=-a"z. -3:,N5t0w 2238 & 3156

sTocKtsTff@
SPARES'

t

t



AIIIOSPORI

Great Britain's
leading car-makers

approve

ALEXANDER DUCKHAM & CO. LTD., HAMMERSMITH, LONDON, \^/.6'

/Lhnufiacturazi "f firn 6uo/rty mototinT o^o( inchtftia/ lulnirdntt

STPfit4BiR 3, lg54

t

MOTOR OILS

tu'hti't'ot h'' AIITolPopr lsg PilP/] qtrPpt' Itndon' lV'2- and prinled in England bs


